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UNION MADE SELECTIONS FOR
OUR OFFICERS AND MEMBERS
Shop online at www.iupatstyle.com

Name: _______________________
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City: __________________________

State: _________  Zip: ___________

Phone: ________________________

SHIPPING COSTS

If your order is under $50: - $8.95
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 All orders are shipped UPS surface.
 Please allow three weeks for delivery.
 All rings are custom made and require 6-8 weeks for delivery.
 Virginia residents ONLY add 5% state sales tax to Sub-Total.
 All payments must be in U.S. Dollars only.
 Orders shipped to Canada may be subject to GST.
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   or call 703-788-2579
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Make Checks Payable to IUPAT
send completed form and check to:

IUPAT Insignia Department  
P.O. 220690  Chantilly, VA 20153
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Soft Shell Jacket
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We Roar T-Shirt

Safety Yellow T-Shirt

QUR
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$  60.00
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Make no mistake, this is not a charitable effort.  
Although our involvement will inevi-
tably make our neighborhoods 
better, we are pursuing CORE pri-
marily because we must if we are to 
strengthen our union and make life 
better for our families and ourselves.  

It is no secret that, over the last 
several decades, we have lost mar-
ket share. This is particularly true in 
more price sensitive markets, such 
as residential and light commercial 
construction. That happened in part 
because during boom times we too 
often ignored this work and the 
workers performing it.  

The workers on those jobs are 
often recent immigrants and women 
who were raised in communities—
primarily inner cities and rural 
towns—where there was little or no 
union presence. They do not know much about how 
the union movement in general, and the building trades 
unions in particular, improved wages, health care, pen-
sions and job site safety.  Worse, the story they hear 
from the business community is unions can do nothing 
for them. As they look around their communities and see 
no union presence, this anti-union narrative becomes all 
too believable.  

We need to overcome this perception.  If we don’t, 
we will not attract the apprentices we need to continue 
to supply the best mechanics in all of our trades. We 
also will not get the hours we need to fund our pension 
funds adequately. The trustees of our funds will continue 
to work hard to develop plans that provide our members 

a good life in retirement. However, we cannot do that 
without new workers becoming participants in our pen-
sion.  

How do we break through to these workers?  We do 
that by convincing them that we care about them and 
their families. That we can offer training that will lead 
to careers that provide good wages, good health care, 
good pensions and safe work places.  

At the most fundamental level, we can show we 
care simply by making clear that we welcome all 
workers as union brothers and sisters regardless of 
race, religion or gender. That we want and need 
them to be successful in our continuing fight for 

respect in the workplace. Beyond 
that, we can show our commit-
ment by standing with community 
groups that fight for local hire ordi-
nances and development that will 
bring jobs and eliminate blight 
in their communities. In return, 
these community groups can help 
influence local governments and 
pressure local business to support 
project labor agreements and pre-
vailing wage laws that protect our 
hard won wage and benefit gains.   

A few examples to make the 
point:  In Baltimore, Maryland, our 
District Council 51 has been work-
ing with Build Up Baltimore and 
Maryland Working Families, among 
many other community groups, to 
ensure that the urban redevelopment 

of Baltimore includes a local workforce and housing 
opportunities for current residents. We, along with other 
labor unions, are taking the lead on fighting for appren-
ticeship opportunities in any redevelopment plan to cre-
ate pathways to a middle class life.

In the Washington, D.C. Metro area, DC 51 was 
our affiliate engaged in an organizing drive against a 
contractor that employed primarily Latino workers.  This 
employer was guilty of massive wage theft. It got away 
with this because the workers did not know their rights. 
Along with Jobs with Justice, we successfully campaigned 
to get these workers their lost wages. Jobs with Justice did 
not join our fight to help us to organize these workers; 

A  t the last IUPAT General Convention 

in 2014, delegates unanimously 

supported our union’s renewed 

focus on forming alliances with community part-

ners where we work and live. We have given 

this initiative a name—CORE: Community 

Organizing for Real Economics.

A Mission for Expanded Unionism

K E N N E T H  E .  R I G M A I D E N
GENERAL PRESIDENT
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GENERAL SECRETARY-TREASURER’S REPORT

However, they need the buy-in, 
enthusiastic support, and hard work 
of every district council staff and 
membership in order to succeed.

Moreover, at this point in time, 
we have many political impediments 
to organizing. These impediments 
can be overcome, but it will take 
all of us in the IUPAT, the labor 
movement, our community and faith-
based partners, and our employers.  

Aside from a number of organiz-
ing campaigns and initiatives, here 
are a few of the political battles we 
have to address: 

On the federal level, S.244, 
the Davis-Bacon Repeal Act, intro-
duced by Senator Jeff Flake (R-Arizona), would 
repeal prevailing wages on all federal highway 
projects. H.R.743, another Davis-Bacon repeal act 
introduced by Congressman Steven King (R-Iowa), 
would eliminate prevailing wages on all federal 
projects. 

S.545 and H.R.785, the National Right-to-Work 
Act, introduced by Senator Rand Paul (R-Kentucky) 
and Congressman Steven King (R-Iowa), would allow 
employees working in a bargaining unit to no longer 
be required to be a member of the representative 
labor union. This weakens unions, and allows those 
not paying dues to get the same wages, benefits, and 

protections as members in the bargaining unit. This bill 
would make Right-to-Work legal in the remaining 22 
states that do not have such a state law.

If you are thinking, “This may not be such a bad 
thing,” consider that the lowest wage states and those 
with the highest poverty levels in the United States 
have Right-to-Work laws. The proof is in the pudding, 
regardless of the political rhetoric of those who favor 
Right-to-Work laws.

On the state level, 12 states have introduced Right-
to-Work legislation, and two of those states recently 
enacted Right-to-Work—Kentucky and Missouri. Seven 
states have introduced legislation to prohibit Project 
Labor Agreements (PLAs), with two states beating 

back those proposals—New 
Hampshire and Virginia. PLAs are 
agreements that have provided 
millions of man-hours of work for 
our members, while ensuring these 
projects were completed on time 
and on budget, with the highest 
safety standards. Seventeen states 
have introduced legislation that 
would stop local ordinances in 
favor of workers, like PLAs, sick 
days, minimum wage increases, 
and others. Eleven states have bills 
introduced that attack unemploy-
ment insurance. These are just 
a few of the attacks on working 
families.

Other states have introduced 
legislation designed to suppress 
voters who may vote to change 

the law referenced above that hurt workers. Eighteen 
states have introduced voter ID requirements. Seven 
states have introduced proof of citizenship require-
ments. Six states have introduced restrictions on early 
voting and absentee voting. Fourteen states have intro-
duced bills that would restrict voter registration.

Your rights as a union member and as a citizen are 
under attack. If this blueprint works, don’t think it will 
not be followed to suppress and oppress our union 
in Canada. Now is the time to be an activist. Our 
organizing education, strategies, and campaigns are 
beginning to bear fruit. All of us need to be active in 

T   his issue of the Journal is dedicated 
to organizing. If organizing is suc-
cessful, it has the greatest benefit 

to our current members. By strengthening 
our union through organizing, we can bet-
ter improve the lives of our current mem-
bers. General Vice President at Large/
Organizing Williams and his staff have, in 
my opinion, a very good vision and strat-
egy for organizing.  

  G E O R G E  G A L I S
GENERAL SECRETARY-TREASURER

The Fight in Front of Us

Continued on page 23
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DISTRICT COUNCIL 5 – WASHINGTON, ALASKA, IDAHO, OREGON, UTAH, WYOMING

Members of District Council 5 Restore Vietnam Patrol Boat

DISTRICT COUNCIL 6 – OHIO, INDIANA, KENTUCKY, PENNSYLVANIA

AMANDA WALSH BEGINS HER CAREER WITH THE IUPAT

Brother David Jones (painting 
coordinator, Finishing Trades 
Institute, Northwest) led a team 

of apprentices from District Council 
5 in the restoration of a patrol boat 
that was used during the Vietnam 
War. The PBR J-7844 was the last 
manufactured U.S. Army PBR built 
in Bel l ingham, Washington, by 
the Uniflite Corporation in 1969. 
Restoration of the PBR J-7844 was 
originally a project of the Northwest 
Chapter Gamewarden’s Association. 
However, after making minimal prog-
ress on the project, an Army Boat 
Captain reached out to David Jones, 
whom he had learned about through 
a mutual friend.

Jones and his team of apprentices 
were able to restore the patrol boat to 
its former glory. Working in adverse 
weather conditions, Jones and his 
team worked diligently cleaning, 
sanding, and priming the boat before 
finally applying a finish coat of paint. 
Although restoring the PRB-J-7844 sea 

vessel was a challenging endeavor, 
our members rose to the occasion and 
completed the project. Each member 
who helped finish the vessel received 
an honorary “Plank Owner” certificate 
from the Gamewardens of Vietnam 
Association. Congratulations to our 
members at District Council 5 for their 
outstanding work with their community 
partners!

In January of 2016, District Council 6/Local Union 707 
(Strongsville, Ohio) welcomed and initiated new member 
Amanda Walsh into our great union. Sister Walsh is pursuing 
a career in the painting trade. Although she has only been with 
our union for a year, Amanda has proven to be a hard worker. 
Determined to improve the quality of life for herself and her 

4-year-old daughter, Monroe, Amanda has been pushing herself 
to be an asset to both our union and her contractors. In addition 
to working 40 hours a week (sometimes more), Amanda also 
attends classes at her union hall. 

One of the things Amada enjoys the most about being an 
IUPAT member is the benefits we offer. Prior to working with the 
IUPAT, she didn’t have health care or dental coverage. Now, she 
is able to take her daughter to the doctor or dentist whenever she 
needs it. Amanda has also enjoyed her steady income stream, 
which often included overtime during the summer months. As 
Amanda plans for the future, she hopes to finance her daughter’s 
college education and eventually retire. By choosing a career 
in the finishing trades with the IUPAT, she will accomplish these 
goals and more. 

Above: A shot of the 
PBR J-7844 boat prior 
to restoration work.

Left: District Council 5 
members with the  
PBR J-7844 boat.

New DC 6 member Amanda 
Walsh is off to a great start in 

her career with the IUPAT.
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DISTRICT COUNCIL 6 – OHIO, INDIANA, KENTUCKY, PENNSYLVANIA

DAVID OBERACKER’S APPRENTICESHIP JOURNEY

- Submitted by DC 6

In September of 2012, David Oberacker was initiated into 

Local Union 181 (Cleveland, Ohio). Following in his father’s 

footsteps, he enrolled in the IUPAT Glazing Apprenticeship 

Program. As David’s apprenticeship nears completion, we would 

like to take this time to reflect upon his journey to becoming 

a professional glazier for the International Union of Painters 

and Allied Trades. His story is filled with tragedy and triumph, 

passion and perseverance. As you read the following passage, 

we hope that you are motivated and inspired to continue pushing 

our union forward. 

LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON:
How David Oberacker honors his father’s 
memory while learning the true meaning of union 
brotherhood and mentorship.

When David was growing up, he always wanted to be a 

union glazier like his father, Bruce. After all, he spent much 

of his youth hanging around with his father and other union 

members at the training center in Strongsville, where Bruce was 

District Council 6’s director of training. He watched his father’s 

journey from a non-union laborer, to apprentice, then part-time 

instructor, training coordinator, training instructor and, finally, 

director of training.  He watched his passion for the trade and 

desire to be “the best glazier in the city” turn him into a leader, 

who was instrumental in expanding the curriculum and creating 

hands-on training programs for union glaziers.  

“He was my hero,” said David. “I wish I could have been a 

student in one of his classes, but the values and pride he instilled 

in me will never be forgotten.”

Tragically, in August of 2012, Bruce was killed in an accident. 

David and his brothers were in shock. How would they fill the 

huge void that was left in their life after the death of their father? 

Who would help them? How would they keep his memory alive?

“Bruce was not only a member and employee in the union, 

he was one of my best friends,” said Jim Sherwood, Business 

Manager/Secretary-Treasurer of District Council 6. “All leaders 

at District Council 6 take pride in mentoring young members, but 

from my perspective, David was special because of how I felt 

about his father.”

With mentorship from Sherwood and support from other 

District Council 6 members, David began to follow in his 

father’s footsteps, but at first it was a rocky path. “When I 

first started, I didn’t have as good of a work ethic as I do 

now,” admitted David. “I might not have made it without Jim. 

He took the time to talk with me and point me in the right 

direction, and it worked.”

Today, David believes that he’s fulfilling his father’s dream 

for him to become a union glazier, but also making the journey 

his own. “My dad had to learn the hard way, and I’m blessed 

to be learning the right way to do things. The right way ensures 

my safety and the safety of others, and the quality of our 

workmanship.” 

Now, when David goes home to his own family, which 

includes his wife, Briana, his oldest son, Cameron Bruce, and 

his youngest son Dylan (who just happened to be born on his 

grandfather Bruce’s birthday) he counts his blessings.

“I earn a good living and have a bright future as a union 

glazier ahead of me, just like my father always hoped for me,” 

explained David.  “I’ll be able to retire one day, and pass down 

the pride, work ethic, and leadership skills to my sons that my 

father taught to me.”

“I know Bruce is very proud of David’s growth and 

achievements,” said Sherwood. “When David graduates from 

the apprenticeship program, it will be a very special day for me 

and all of District Council 6.”

7

District Council 
6’s David 
Oberacker and 
his oldest son, 
Cameron.
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DISTRICT COUNCIL 15 – NEVADA, ARIZONA, COLORADO, KANSAS, WYOMING

City Impact Center

On January 5, 2017, mem-
bers of District Council 15 
devoted their time and energy 

to installing new flooring at the City 
Impact Center in Las Vegas, Nevada. 
City Impact Center is a valuable com-
munity resource providing families and 
low-income individuals services such 
as free medical clinics, job assistance, 
family mentoring and prepared meals.

Volunteers for the project included 
floor coverers from Local Union 
1512 (Henderson, Nevada), DC 15 
Director of Training Adolf Duarte and 
LU 1512 Business Representative 
and Floor Covering Instructor Henry 
Hidalgo. Local Union 1512 contractor, 
Freeman’s Carpet Service, donated 
over $12,000 for labor and materi-
als for the project. D’Angelo’s Desert 
Paint, Inc. also contributed to the City 
Impact Center project, donating 75 

gallons of paint which was used for 
further building upgrades. District 
Council 15’s volunteers completed ren-
ovations at the center in eight days. 

The International Union of Painters 
and Allied Trades thanks the members 

of District Council 15 for their work on 
the City Impact Center. We hope that 
District Council 15 and the rest of our 
councils continue to volunteer in proj-
ects that improve our communities. 

District Council 15 volunteers at the City Impact Center in Las Vegas, Nevada. Back Row  
(L to R): Roberto Calderon, Jesus Lomeli, Thomas Contreras, Jr., Raomon Perusquia, Fernando 
Avila, Jr., Refugio Guizar and Gustavo Estrada. Front Row (L to R): DC 15 Director of Training 
Adolf Duarte and Local 1512 Business Representative/Floor Coverer Instructor Henry Hidalgo. 

IUPAT General President Ken Rigmaiden and the Finishing Trades Institute Board of Trustees recently approved NACE CIP 
1 and CIP 2 training for our Canadian membership. The back-to-back CIP courses were hosted at District Council 17’s Local 
177 facility in Edmonton, Alberta, from January 9 – 20, 2017. IUPAT members from all over Canada were in attendance. 
DC 17 Business Manager/Secretary-Treasurer John Sedor, DC 17 Director of Training Chris Hooter and all attendees were 
appreciative to FTI Director Anton Ruesing for coordinating this effort. Additionally, attendees were very grateful for the 
opportunity to meet their fellow brothers and sisters from across Canada!

DISTRICT COUNCIL 17 – ALBERTA, SASKATCHEWAN, MANITOBA, NUNAVIT, NORTHWEST 
TERRITORIES, DISTRICT OF MACKENZIE

NACE COURSES

 

The NACE CIP 1 and CIP 2 classes at Local 177 were a great success for our Canadian members. 
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Apprentices begin 
training on portions 
of DC 30's newly 
acquired industrial 
painting mock-up. 
The completed steel 
structure will consist 
of a 22,000 gallon 
storage tank and 
a section of bridge 
columns. 

DISTRICT COUNCIL 30 – ILLINOIS, WISCONSIN

District Council 30 JATF Designs and  
Develops New Industrial Painting Mock-Up
–Submitted by DC 50

In January of 2017, District Council 
30’s Jo in t  Apprent iceship & 
Training Fund (JATF) unveiled the 

initial phase of a new industrial train-
ing mock-up for industrial apprentices 
starting enrollment this year. The com-
plex steel structure will be used to sup-
plement classroom learning, providing 
apprentices with an opportunity to 
train in job-like conditions. 

Working with a structural engi-
neer from Cordogan & Clark, CST 
Industries, Safespan, and Safeway, 
the JATF designed phase one of the 
industrial mock-up to replicate a 
22,000 gallon storage tank. The stor-
age tank was designed to simulate a 
variety of hands-on training scenarios, 
including rigging access, contain-
ment, blasting, painting, and confined 
space work. Plans were finalized and 
approved in the summer of 2016, 
and the first phase of assembly began 
later that fall.

 “We were thrilled to unveil phase 
one of this project at the beginning 
of the year,” recalls Steve Lefaver, 
Director of Apprenticeship & Training 
for DC 30’s JATF. “We’ve found that 

mock-up structures of this nature keep 
students engaged in the curriculum 
and help our instructors better prepare 
students for the challenges faced on 
the job – especially on industrial job 
sites.” 

The storage tank was erected by 
apprentices from Ironworkers Local 
939 as a part of their required shop 
hours for apprenticeship. It took over 
two months to construct the tank. 
Students enrolled in the industrial 
painting curriculum began training on 
the tank shortly after the project was 
completed.

Moving forward, the JATF will 
continue working with the structural 
engineer to design phase two of the 
mock-up, which will consist of a sec-
tion of a bridge. Through a partner-
ship with Halverson Construction 
Company, the JATF was able to 
acquire portions of 100-year-old 
bridges in the area that were cur-
rently being pulled out of service. The 
JATF will repurpose these bridge col-
umns to fabricate the bridge portion 
of the mock-up. Using this structure, 
apprentices will learn how to properly 
access, contain, prepare, and apply 

protective coatings.
The industrial bridge mock-up is 

expected to be completed this sum-
mer, before the JATF bridge course 
curriculum is scheduled to begin.

“A project like this is more than 
just an improvement to our training 
curriculum,” says Lefaver. “By invest-
ing in this project, District Council 30 
and the JATF are making a tangible 
investment in the future of the indus-
trial painting market that will enable 
our organization to increase market 
share and build capacity within the 
finishing trades.”

The development of this new indus-
trial mock-up was the immediate result 
of a revised industrial apprenticeship 
curriculum and program standards, 
which the JATF launched late last 
year. Daniel Valdivia, a DC 30 jour-
ney worker with 15 years of experi-
ence in industrial painting, was hired 
to develop and lead the new pro-
gram, and was integral in creating 
the concept designs for the new mock-
up. Both elements of the complex steel 
structure will be accessible for training 
year-round, within the JATF’s 48,000 
square foot open bay training facility.
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DISTRICT COUNCIL 35 – MASSACHUSETTS, CONNECTICUT, MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE,  
RHODE ISLAND, VERMONT

Jamie Wallace Mentors Young Students at Vocational School 

DISTRICT COUNCIL 35 – MASSACHUSETTS, CONNECTICUT, MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, 
RHODE ISLAND, VERMONT

BUILDING BRIDGES 2017: THE FIRST U.S. TRADESWOMEN’S DELEGATION TO INDIA

Women make up 2 percent of the construction 

workforce in the United States, where India’s 

construction workforce is 50 percent women. 

Construction is considered a good job in our country, 

but women are often excluded because they “aren’t 

strong enough.” In India, safety standards are not 

sufficient, making construction work a dangerous, 

undesirable job that falls on women who are excluded 

from other jobs because they “aren’t smart enough.”

District Council 35/Local Union 939 (Dorchester, 

Massachusetts) member Kathleen Santora and 17 

other U.S. tradeswomen traveled to India on January 

14 - 28, 2017, to meet workers, union leaders, policy 

makers and community advocates. During their visit, 

they learned about India’s construction industry and 

helped build the relationships necessary for productive 

dialogue to help improve the lives of women 

construction workers around the globe. 

Outreach and communication 
with our communities is vital 
to providing great careers in 

the building trades and remains a key 
component to the economic health 
and workforce development in District 
Council 35’s region. On January 
14, 2017, District Council 35/Local 
Union 1044 (Boston, Massachusetts) 
member Jamie Wallace led a daylong 
mentoring program on all aspects 
of the glazing trade at Madison 
Park Technical Vocational School 
in Boston. The young students were 
receptive to the training provided by 
Jamie Wallace and gained a better 
understanding of the glazing trade. 

DC 35/LU 939 member Kathleen Santora (bottom, far left) visited India to 
learn about their construction industry. 

Jamie 
Wallace 
(center, 
gray 
sweatshirt) 
mentors 
students at 
Madison 
Park 
Technical 
Vocational 
School. 
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DISTRICT COUNCIL 35 – MASSACHUSETTS, CONNECTICUT, MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE,  
RHODE ISLAND, VERMONT

Jamie Wallace Mentors Young Students at Vocational School 

DISTRICT COUNCIL 46 – ONTARIO

Andre Pellerin Competes in Strongman Competitions

DISTRICT COUNCIL 46 – ONTARIO

TRAINING CENTRE TOUR

On January 25, 2017, the Ontario Industrial and Finishing 
Skills Centre (OIFSC) and District Council 46 were pleased to 
welcome the Honorable Deb Matthews, Minister of Advanced 
Education and Skills Development, to tour the facility.  Minister 
Matthews also brought with her York-Centre Member of Provincial 
Parliament Monte Kwinter; John Cartwright, the president of 
the Toronto & York Region Labour Council; and Rosemarie 
Powell, the executive director of the Toronto Community Benefits 
Network.  OIFSC Executive Director Robert Bronk and DC 46 
Business Manager/Secretary-Treasurer Bruno Mandic led the tour, 
highlighting some of the equipment purchased with Ontario’s 
Apprenticeship Enhancement Fund grants, and some projects that 
the advanced apprentices were working on.  

The minister concluded her tour in the workshop, where the 
apprentices gathered to hear her speak about the way ahead 
for apprenticeship in Ontario.  She also asked for comments and 
suggestions, which the apprentices were happy to provide.  Some 
of the glaziers took the opportunity to show her the work that had 
gone into their skylights, which is the final team project for the 
glazing apprentices.  The visit was a great way for apprentices 

to connect with their ministry, and Minister Matthews had the 
opportunity to gain some valuable insight into the apprenticeships 
for painter-decorators and glaziers that may help to inform her 
decisions on policies and initiatives. 

District Council 46/Local 1671 
(Thunder Bay, Ontario) glazier 
Andre Pellerin has been giving 

back to his community in an amaz-
ing way. For the past three years, 
Brother Pellerin has been competing 
in strongman competitions throughout 
Canada to help raise money for a 
variety of charities. For those who are 
unfamiliar with the sport, it involves 
lifting odd-shaped objects and heavy 
amounts of weight. Pellerin trains in 
the gym five days per week to pre-
pare for these competitions. His hard 
work and dedication to the sport has 
paid off, as he is now Canada’s sec-
ond best amateur strongman. 

Throughout 2016, Andre competed 
in a number of strongman competi-
tions. The following is a list of the 
competitions he competed in, as well 
as the supporting charities:

n	 Thunder Bay Classic, February 
2016 – Friends of the Olivia 
Foundation

n S t r o n g m a n  D e m o n s t r a t i o n , 
February 2016 – Thunder Bay 
Humane Society

n Strongman Fundraiser, June 2016 
– Stronger Together, in Memory of 
Breanne Corbett

n CAASA Provincial Competition, 
August 2016 – Big Brothers and 
Sisters Of Hastings and Prince 
Edward County

n Motors and Muscles, September 
2016 – Our Kids Count
“I am very fortunate to be able to 

work full-time as a glazier and have 
the opportunity to give back to the 
community in a sport that I love!,  
Pellerin told the Journal. 

Local Union 1671’s Andre Pellerin 
has been competing in strongman 
competitions in Canada to raise money 
for charities for the past three years.  

L to R: Toronto and York Region Labor Council President 
John Cartwright, Minister of Advanced Education and Skills 
Development Deb Matthews, DC 46 BMST Bruno Mandic, MPP 
York-Centre Monte Kwinter (seated) and Executive Director of 
the Toronto Community Benefits Network Robert Bronk. 
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DISTRICT COUNCIL 50 – HAWAII

Hawaii Construction Career Days

District Council 50 continues to 
make great strides in promot-
ing IUPAT career opportunities 

to young people in their community. 
From October 27-28, 2016, the train-
ing department of District Council 
50 part icipated in the Hawaii 
Construction Career Days (HICCD) 
event at Aloha Stadium. Last year’s 
Construction Career Days event was 
significant, as it marked the 10th 
anniversary since its inception and 
also coincided with the first Hawaii 
Apprenticeship Week. 

Over 1,500 high school students 
from all over the state attended the 
event, including a select group of stu-
dents who travelled from Kauai and 
Maui. Students who were unsure of 
what to do after graduating high 
school were educated on the great 
career opportunities in the IUPAT and 

the building trades, including earn-
ing great wages and benefits while 
working and attending apprentice-
ship classes. The IUPAT thanks District 

Council 50 for participating in the 
HICCD and continuing to inform 
young people of the many career 
opportunities our union offers. 

DISTRICT COUNCIL 53 – WEST VIRGINIA, KENTUCKY, MARYLAND, OHIO, VIRGINIA

DISTRICT COUNCIL 53/LOCAL UNION 91 PARTICIPATES IN HOLIDAY PARADE

The holiday season is a time for celebrating, and Local Union 91 of Wheeling, West Virginia, has made it a tradition to build, 
decorate and enter their Christmas float in the annual Wheeling Fantasy in Lights Parade, a decades-long tradition for the city.  Since 
2013, members of LU 91 have come together to create a float from scratch with donated materials.  The proud IUPAT men and 
women believe that participating in the annual parade is a great way to show support for their area and promote solidarity and 
comradery within the membership.  

District 
Council 50 
welcomed 
over 1,500 
students to 
the Hawaii 
Construction 
Career 
Days event 
at Aloha 
Stadium.

DC 53’s float for the 2016 Wheeling 
Fantasy in Lights Parade.
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DISTRICT COUNCIL 53 – WEST VIRGINIA, KENTUCKY, MARYLAND, OHIO, VIRGINIA

DISTRICT COUNCIL 53/LOCAL UNION 91 PARTICIPATES IN HOLIDAY PARADE

DISTRICT COUNCIL 57 – WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA

PUSHING THE IUPAT FORWARD 

District Council 57 continues to prepare our apprentices and journey persons for the responsibilities and challenges they will encounter 
on the job site. From workplace safety to craft-specific training, the instructors at DC 57 have been making sure our members have the 
tools they need to be successful professionals. Photographed below are some of our instructors, apprentices, and journey workers from 
DC 57 in action.

Justin Bubash and Dave Hutter of Local 
Union 751 (Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania) 
preparing for welding certifications. 

Andrew Croll of Local Union 409 (Greensburg, Pennsylvania) 
teaching apprentices the basics of Industrial Applicator.

Local Union 
6 (Carnegie, 
Pennsylvania) 
members Ron 
Vis and Josh 
Allen teaching 
apprentices how 
to work safely 
on job sites.

Ashley Episcopo 
of Local Union 
2006 (Allegheny 
County, 
Pennsylvania) 
learning the 
fundamentals 
of drywall 
finishing.

DISTRICT COUNCIL 57 – WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA

THREE GENERATIONS OF IUPAT MEMBERS

One of the great aspects of the IUPAT that sets us apart from other unions 
is our shared family values. We take pride in the work we do every day 
as building trades professionals and hope to set a positive example for our 
loved ones, as well as our young co-workers, and inspire and teach the new 
generation of IUPAT professionals what it means to be a union member. In our 
industry, it is important that we continue to recruit young people and prepare 
them to be leaders at every level of our organization. 

District Council 57 is a shining example of a council steeped in these 
principles. Photographed are three generations of IUPAT members with 
over 100 years of combined service for Local Union 409 (Greensburg, 
Pennsylvania), including David Kerr, who was recently presented with 
a new set of tools following his graduation from the apprenticeship 
program.

L to R: LU 409 Officer Eric Sell (David Kerr’s uncle), retired 
LU 409 member Donald Sell (David Kerr’s grandfather), 

LU 409 member and recent graduate of the apprenticeship 
program David Kerr receiving his new tools, and DC 57 

Director of Organizing Dave Sell (David Kerr’s uncle).
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DISTRICT COUNCIL 58 – ILLINOIS, MISSOURI, KENTUCKY

District Council 58 Renovates Townhome Development

The city of Florissant, Missouri, 
recently recognized the contribu-
tions of District Council 58, the 

Electrical Connection, IBEW Local 1/
St. Louis Chapter NECA and union 

contractors for renovating an unfin-
ished and unsightly townhome devel-
opment. Five vacant Florissant Park 
Place townhomes were renovated in 
January to be used by the Florissant 

Valley Fire Protection District, the 
Black Jack Fire Protection District and 
Florissant Police Department to train 
for real-life emergencies.

L to R: District Council 58 Director of Organizing Rich Lucks, DC 58/LU 2341 (St. Louis, Missouri) member Mark Summercalf, Rick Phillips 
of All American Painting, Florissant Director of Economic Development Bob Russell, Florissant Mayor Tom Schneider, Florissant Valley Fire 
Chief Scott Seppelt, Jean Kohnen of Kay-Bee Electric, Electrical Connection Director of Governmental Affairs Tim Green and Chuck Barcom 
of Meridian Waste Solutions.

DISTRICT COUNCIL 77 – GEORGIA, ALABAMA, KENTUCKY,  
NORTH CAROLINA, SOUTH CAROLINA, TENNESSEE, VIRGINIA

RETIREMENT OF ERIC SURRETT

District Council 77’s Eric Surrett has officially retired from the IUPAT. 
For 17 years, Eric worked as a drywall finisher. He later became the 
Business Representative for Local Union 437 (Knoxville, Tennessee), 
serving the membership for seven years in that capacity. Other notable 
accomplishments in his career include his contributions to the Spallation 
Neutron Source at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory, working with Job 
Corps students, and founding the PATCH Poker Run for Local Union 437.

Brother Surrett’s retirement was recognized by DC 77 Business 
Manager/Secretary-Treasurer Charles Hill during DC 77’s January 
meeting.  Now that Eric is retired, he plans on spending more quality 
time with his wife, Marilynn, his son, Daniel, his daughter, Caitlin, and 
grandson, Wade. In addition, he will spend time fishing, riding his Harley, 
and continuing charity work for underprivileged children. 

The IUPAT congratulates Eric Surrett on his retirement. Thank you for 
your years of service and dedication to our union!

DC 77 Business Manager/Secretary-
Treasurer Charles Hill (left) recognized 
Eric Surrett (LU 437) on his retirement 

at DC 77’s January meeting. 
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DISTRICT COUNCIL 77 – GEORGIA, ALABAMA, 
KENTUCKY, NORTH CAROLINA, SOUTH 
CAROLINA, TENNESSEE, VIRGINIA

ED STURCKEN HONORED AS LABOR PERSON 
OF THE YEAR

In September of 2016, District Council 77’s Ed Sturcken 
was honored as the South Carolina AFL-CIO’s Labor 
Person of the Year. The award was given to him at the 
South Carolina AFL-CIO Convention in Georgetown, South 
Carolina. Brother Sturcken’s involvement with the fight 
against misclassification of workers, organizing new 
members for his local union, faithful citizenship initiative, 
and his role on the DOE’s Citizen’s Advisory Board were 
recognized by the South Carolina AFL-CIO as great 
achievements worthy of the prestigious honor. 

The International Union of Painters and Allied Trades 
congratulates Brother Ed Sturcken for all he has done to 
advance our union and the labor movement.

Ed Sturcken accepts 
the award for the 
South Carolina AFL-
CIO’s Labor Person 
of the Year. 

DISTRICT COUNCIL 77 – GEORGIA, ALABAMA, KENTUCKY,  
NORTH CAROLINA, SOUTH CAROLINA, TENNESSEE, VIRGINIA

SSPC C-3 CLASS

DISTRICT COUNCIL 80 – LOUISIANA,  
ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, MISSISSIPPI,  
TENNESSEE, TEXAS

COATING APPLICATION SPECIALIST CLASS

From January 5-8, 2017, District Council 77 held 
the SSPC C-3 class for Local Union 1293 (Sheffield, 
Florence and Tuscumbia, Alabama). This 32-hour course 
offering focuses on the Supervisor Competent Person 
Training for De-leading of Steel Structures. Participants 
who successfully complete the SSPC C-3 course will be 
certified competent persons. As competent persons, 
they will oversee industrial lead abatement projects for 
QP2 contractors, assuring that workers on the job site 
and surrounding areas will be safe from hazardous 
metals such as lead, arsenic, hexavalent chromium and 
cadmium. The competent person will also be responsible 
for making sure our members follow the mandatory 
hygiene procedures, preventing workers from bringing 
contaminants home. 

SSPC Proctors Larry Peacock and Chris Ming of 
District Council 77 delivered the training. A total of 12 
members participated in the course. 

From January 28 – February 1, 2017, District Council 
80 hosted the Coating Application Specialist (CAS) 
training class at the Finishing Trades Institute of DC 80. 
Instructor James McAlister taught a class of 24 students 
who were motivated to earn their CAS certifications. 
Training consisted of 16 hours of Pre-CAS training, 
which focused on preparing the students for the written 
exam. On January 30, the students were given a two-
part exam consisting of a written test and practical 
application in which participants demonstrated their 
skills in sandblasting and spraying.

SSPC C-3 training was held for members of Local Union 1293. 
Participants were very receptive to the material.  

District 
Council 80’s 
CAS training 
exam 
tested the 
participants’ 
skills in 
sandblasting 
and 
spraying. 
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DISTRICT COUNCIL 82 – MINNESOTA, MONTANA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAKOTA, WISCONSIN

IUPAT Wins Labor Award in Minnesota

Brother Nelson and his fellow mem-
bers won the award for their outstand-
ing efforts in political action. The DC 82 
team of volunteers knocked on the doors 
of voters in their assigned county in the 
last election and built on their continued 
success in changing the area from a 
Republican leaning area to Democratic 
through voter education on the issues.

“We have had some of our greatest 
success in making progress in political 
action on behalf of working families in 
Dakota County over the last five years,” 
said Robert Kasper, president of the 
Federation. “With the work undertaken 
by the IUPAT, we took back nine seats 
in 2012, only lost one in 2014, and 
remained even in 2016 with an over-
whelming amount of votes going for 
Hillary Clinton over Donald Trump in 
that election. Terry Nelson and that 
IUPAT Army of Black and Gold volun-
teers have consistently worked a couple 
levels above the rest when it comes to 
political activism.”

Nelson credits the dedication of the 
team of IUPAT volunteers for their suc-
cess in getting out the vote for pro-
worker candidates.  “It’s been a rough 
time for labor over the last eight years 
or so,” said Nelson. “We’ve seen our 
work and our bank accounts drop in 
a recession, and the passage of anti-
union laws, among other things. This 
has had an overall chilling effect on 
mobilizing volunteers to turn things 
around for working families. However, 
I’m proud to say that the men and 
women of the IUPAT in Minnesota have 
always come through, no matter how 

many tell us that the labor movement 
is down and out.  I’m fortunate to have 
the opportunity to lead them.”

The work and activism of the mem-
bers of District Council 82 went far 
beyond Dakota County. In fact, BMST 
Nelson and his team of volunteers 
also received a top award from the 
AFL-CIO for their work statewide. 
Moreover, since this is a council-wide 
program, IUPAT members are making 
great progress in North Dakota and 
in Montana.  “We were very success-
ful in mobilizing a high number of 
members in Montana,” said Nelson. 
“As a result, we have received quite 
a bit of recognition in playing a 
strong part in the successful re-elec-
tion of Governor Steve Bullock. We 
are well on our way to doing more of 
the same for the candidates and ini-
tiatives we support in North Dakota, 
as well.”

His advice to other union leaders and 
activists on how to successfully rally vol-
unteers for a cause - set goals. “Set a 
realistic goal and keep your members 
concentrated on that goal. For example, 
tell them that we have to knock on X 
many doors, and talk to a specific num-
ber of voters about our chosen candi-
date. When you achieve that goal, the 
success becomes contagious. And, hope-
fully, because you reached that many 
voters, you get a victory in a campaign. 
As you get victories, it gets in your blood. 
You want more, and that keeps those vol-
unteers motivated.”

Nelson also explained the impor-
tance of keeping experienced IUPAT 
members and retirees involved. “Their 
experience is invaluable, and we need 
to educate our younger volunteers and 
get them excited about what we get 
back from activism, both in politics and 
in our communities.”

The IUPAT is renowned for its politi-
cal action, and District Council 82 is 
carrying on the strong tradition. There 
is more work to be done for work-
ing families in the United States and 
Canada, time for us all to do our part.  
Contact your district council today to 
learn how you can volunteer.

District Council 82 
Business Manager/
Secretary-Treasurer 
accepted the Labor 
Leader Award on 
behalf of his members 
from the St. Paul 
Regional Federation of 
Labor.

In January, Terry Nelson, business manager/secretary-treasurer of 
District Council 82, received the Labor Leader Award from the St. 
Paul Regional Federation of Labor. This Federation represents over 

52,000 members of 175 different unions, and annually honors labor 
leaders and union members for their exceptional activism in politics, 
community action and organizing.
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DISTRICT COUNCIL 82 – MINNESOTA, MONTANA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAKOTA, WISCONSIN

SCHOLARSHIP WINNER

On October 5, 2016, Tyler Kusz, 
the son of District Council 82/Local 
Union 61 (S t .  Pau l ,  Minnesota ) 
member Greg Kusz, received the 
S. Frank “Bud” Raftery Scholarship 
dur ing the monthly membership 
meeting. To qualify for the scholarship, 
applicants must submit an essay, not 
less than 1,000 or more than 2,000 
words on an essay topic chosen by 
the IUPAT Scholarship Committee. Ten 
scholarships are given annually, each 
valued at $2,000. He will apply the 
scholarship towards his college tuition 
costs and books.

Tyler Kusz (red shirt) was presented with the S. Frank “Bud” Raftery Scholarship 
award at a recent Local Union 61 meeting. Also pictured (L to R): Tyler’s father, Greg 
Kusz (LU 61), LU 61 Business Representative Jeff Jewett, Tyler’s grandfather Jerry 
Mystrom (LU 61), and DC 82 BMST Terry Nelson.

DISTRICT COUNCIL 88 – TEXAS, OKLAHOMA, NEW MEXICO

OPEN HOUSE

As part of National Apprenticeship Week, the Finishing Trades Institute of District Council 88 sponsored an open house. The 
event featured a presentation about FTI of DC 88’s successful Registered Apprenticeship Program, as well as a facility tour and 
a forum to hear from current and former apprentices. 

Back Row (L to R):  Charles 
Sims (Instructor), Miguel 
Lopez (Apprentice), Joshua 
Brown (Apprentice), Michael 
Bouck (Instructor), Kenyon 
Purnell, Jr. (Apprentice), 
Vincent Fernandez 
(Apprentice), Carlos Castillo, 
Jr. (Apprentice), and John 
Aguilar (Apprentice). Front 
Row (L to R):  David Toribio 
(Apprentice), Israel Pankow 
(Apprentice), Raymond 
Gutierrez (Apprentice), Juan 
Gonzales (Instructor), and 
Eric Badillo (Apprentice). 
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DISTRICT COUNCIL 91 – INDIANA, ILLINOIS, KENTUCKY, MICHIGAN, TENNESSEE

Al Cunningham’s Retirement

After 37 years with the International Union of Painters and 
Allied Trades, Al Cunningham of District Council 91/
Local Union 500 (Paducah, Kentucky) has retired. Al 

dedicated his life to the labor movement. He began his career 
with the IUPAT as an industrial and commercial painter. One of 
his remarkable achievements was the founding of Local Union 
500 in 1986. Today, Local Union 500 has 70 members. 

Throughout the years, Al provided a wealth of knowledge 
and leadership to District Council 91, serving the council and 
its communities in a multitude of capacities. Positions held by 
Brother Cunningham include business representative for Local 
Union 500, director of servicing for District Council 91, assistant 
business manager/secretary-treasurer, and LMCI director for 
District Council 91. In addition to these responsibilities within 
the council, Al also served as an executive board member on 
the Kentucky State Building Trades, as well as being appointed 
to the executive board of the Kentucky Housing Corporation by 
former Governor Steve Beshear.  

Brother Cunningham officially retired on December 
31, 2016. On behalf of the International Union of Painters 
and Allied Trades and District Council 91, we thank Brother 
Cunningham for a lifetime of dedication to our union and wish 
him the best in his retirement! 

DISTRICT COUNCIL 91 – INDIANA, ILLINOIS, KENTUCKY, MICHIGAN, TENNESSEE

DISTRICT COUNCIL 91 HONORS RETIREES

Last December, District Council 91 honored two of its retired members at its monthly meeting/Christmas party. Local Union 156 
(Evansville, Indiana) members Donald Carlisle and William H. Oliver both received service pins commemorating their 65 years of 
membership in the IUPAT. The IUPAT congratulates our retirees for their years of service and dedication to our union. You make us 
all proud. 

L to R: DC 91 Field 
Representative/Organizer 
Roger Hester, Donald 
Carlisle, William H. 
Oliver, DC 91 Business 
Representative Al 
Cunningham, and DC 
91 Field Representative/
Organizer Rick Kueber. 

DC 91 BMST Shawn Solner (right) presents Brother Al 
Cunningham (DC 91/LU 500) a retirement plaque for his 
37 years of service to the IUPAT.
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DISTRICT COUNCIL 7 - MICHIGAN, WISCONSIN

ORGANIZING THROUGH COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP

In January 2015, Northwest Mutual, a leading provider of 

insurance and financial services, broke ground in Milwaukee, 

Wisconsin, on a downtown development slated to create 1,000 

construction-related jobs, bring 1,900 new jobs to the city and 

generate millions of dollars in new local taxes. 

Members of the International Union of Painters and Allied 

Trades were among the crafts hired to develop the 1.1 million 

square feet of space.  However, the trades were presented 

with a challenge to man the work.  In order to receive state 

and local funding for the development, Northwest committed 

to a 40 percent Residential Preference Program (RPP) with 

Milwaukee for each trade.  Meaning that 40 percent of the 

glaziers working on the project had to be hired from the local 

workforce, as well as 40 percent of the painters, 40 percent of 

the drywall finishers, etc.  

Typically, RPPs require a percentage of the total combined 

trades to be local, which makes hiring and meeting such a 

standard more manageable because the trades can pool their 

resources to make the requirement.  A 40 percent per trade 

requirement presented a different kind of challenge, but one 

that the glaziers of IUPAT District Council 7 were ready to meet.

When the IUPAT contacted contractors Duwe Metal and 

Benson Industries to explore the possibility of fabricating the 

curtain wall locally and then installing it under the RPP, IUPAT 

Business Representative Joel Allen and his team quickly went to 

work to put the labor in place.

Once they put available IUPAT members from Glaziers 

1204 on the job, they then approached a community partner 

to meet the RPP requirements.  WRTP/BIG STEP is a nonprofit 

organization that connects under-employed residents in 

Milwaukee with career opportunities in construction.  

After a brief application and testing process, District 

Council 7 signed 70 new workers onto the job, with benefits, 

which not only put fabrication and installation of the glass 

curtain on schedule for the project, but also exceeded the RPP 

requirements for the city.  It was such as success for the IUPAT 

and its contractors on the job, that local media and the mayor’s 

office recognized the companies and union for their dedication 

to giving back to the local economy.

The IUPAT neighbors in the community took notice, as 

well. “There was definitely a misperception by many in the 

community that the Building Trades unions weren’t open to 

everyone,” said DC 7 Business Manager/Secretary-Treasurer 

Jeff Mehrhoff.  “Working with these 70 people, training them 

and building something together definitely changed some 

minds.”

“We raised the profile of Glaziers 1204 and the IUPAT in 

the community, that’s for certain,” added Allen. “And we did 

something great for the community and got the job done at the 

same time.”

That is definitely a win for the IUPAT and example of how 

we, as a union, know how to get the job done right.

M E M B E R  N E W S  H I G H L I G H T

The IUPAT worked with a local 
community group to recruit local labor 

for a massive construction project in 
downtown Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
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ORGANIZING
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 This initiative has been highly successful in strengthening 
our partnerships with community organizations that have the 
same social and civic goals as we do, and these partnerships 
continue to introduce the IUPAT and our opportunities to a far 
greater number of people looking for a career in the trades.

However, our success in community outreach does not 
mean that we aren’t also developing new strategies for 
those long-established means of organizing, such as job site 
visits. The IUPAT Organizing Department is currently holding 
weeklong classes at the IUPAT Headquarters in Hanover, 
Maryland, for district council organizers. In these classes, 
the students cover a variety of subjects presented by veteran 
IUPAT organizers.

The subjects and workshops include how to police juris-
dictions, how to file charges against contractors, and how 
to effectively speak with and engage current members, 
workers and contractors. Students also receive training to 
use Contrack, the IUPAT database that monitors current and 
future projects throughout the United States and Canada, 
and which ones are union jobs.  

One of the most important activities of this course is that 
the organizers take to the road and make actual job site vis-
its in the Maryland and Washington, DC areas.  Not only do 
these visits give them the opportunity to gain practical experi-
ence in the subjects covered in the classroom, but also the 
chance to get real feedback from workers in our crafts from 
outside of their home area.  Many find the different perspec-
tives from these fellow workers very useful as they consider 
how they will implement their own organizing strategies in 
their district council.

“I really enjoyed going out into the field,” said District 
Council 5 (Washington, Alaska, Idaho, Oregon, Utah, 
Wyoming) Organizer and Business Representative Lisa 
DeRosia, one of the recent students for the class. “The chance 
to get outside of your own yard and see different ways of 
thinking; I got a lot of information from just working with and 
talking to organizers from different parts of the country.”

“The field day was the best day of the week,” said Jordan 
Fry, an organizer from District Council 82 (Minnesota, 
Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Wisconsin). “What 
we did in the classroom doesn’t work on its own without 
going into the field.  You have to get out and talk to men and 

women on those job sites and learn how to relate to different 
types of people.”

At the end of the week, the organizers who attend the 
classes feel armed with the tools and resources to carry on 
the IUPAT organizing mission back at their district councils.

“It was a lot of great information and I think it helped 
us all further understand just how big our mission is,” said 
District Council 9 (New York) Business Agent Veronica 
Luciano. “I’m looking forward to going back and keep 
learning, and do as much as I can for the organization that 
changed my life.”

Follow-up classes are scheduled for this spring and later 
in 2017 so that each and every one of our organizers in 
the field remain ready to meet the challenges of growing the 
International Union of Painters and Allied Trades.

BUILDING OUR UNION
The organizing mission of the International Union of Painters and Allied Trades has been steadily expand-
ing over the last two years to include more than traditional job site organizing.  One of the primary new 
avenues in our organizing strategy is establishing strong community ties through IUPAT programs like 
Community Organizing for Real Economics (CORE). 

IUPAT organizers 
attended classes 

at the IUPAT 
Headquarters 

in Maryland 
that not only 

provided them 
with the latest 

organizing tools 
and techniques, 

but also the 
opportunity to go 
into the field and 

talk about the 
IUPAT with local 

Maryland and 
Washington, DC 

workers.

“These classes showed us 
just how many resources 
there are available for us 
to use in our organizing.  I 
can’t wait to compile more 
information in the Contrack 
data system. It will definitely 
help in our efforts.” – Lisa 
DeRosia, organizer and 
business representative for 
District Council 5/Local Union 
188 in Seattle.
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Construction in New York City is dangerous. In just the 
past two years, there have been over thirty on-site con-
struction fatalities in the USA’s most expensive construction 
market. Twenty-nine of those deaths were on non-union 
job sites. The New York Committee for Occupational 
Safety and Health (NYCOSH) released a report this year 
that found that nearly 70 percent of all construction site 
inspections in the city had safety violations. 

Not surprisingly, the rise in safety violations, injuries, 
and deaths on the job in New York City’s rapidly expand-
ing skyline coincides with the rise of non-union labor. 
NYCOSH’s report makes it very clear: non-union construc-
tion is markedly more dangerous with twice as many 
safety violations on average.

District Council 9 represents IUPAT members in New 
York City and the northeast part of the state.  Under the 
leadership of Business Manager/Secretary-Treasurer Joe 
Azzopardi, the district council has implemented a variety 
of different organizing strategies that are combatting the 
assault on New York City construction by non-union devel-
opers. One of the most important tools in combating the 
resurgence of non-union construction in New York City is 
the ability to track the enormous amount of work that goes 
on each year. District Council 9 utilizes Contrack, a cus-
tom-designed database developed by the IUPAT’s national 
Organizing Department. Contrack contains over 640,000 
projects nationwide with nearly 50,000 in New York City 
alone, allowing District Council 9 to get estimation data, 
subcontractor information, and to locate and map out the 
non-union work in their jurisdiction. This data gives District 
Council 9’s Organizing Department a foundation from 
which to apply leverage and pressure, and makes their 
efforts that much more effective.

One of the most effective tactics that District Council 9’s 
Organizing Department utilizes is pressuring developers 
to switch from non-union to union subcontractors. Through 
utilizing various tactics, picket lines in particular, District 
Council 9 has forced numerous national developers to 
the table over their continued usage of non-union trades. 
These efforts have become particularly successful in light 
of the continued health and safety violations on New York 
City’s non-union job sites.

District Council 9 has also identified the strength of their 
members’ work: traditional marketing techniques work sur-
prisingly well when you have a quality workforce with a 
proven and effective record. “One of the first things we 

did was hire a full-time marketing director to begin open-
ing doors for us that have been closed for a long time,” 
Azzopardi told the Journal. “He’s been very successful in get-
ting regular meetings with non-union contractors, which has 
led to more work with them than we have ever had before. 
I am convinced that success comes from his background in 
construction. When we were hiring, I made it clear that I did 
not want someone with a typical sales background. I wanted 
someone from our industry—someone who already knew the 
union and non-union landscape in construction. We hired 
him from a successful general contractor in our area and he 
hit the ground running.”

As the work comes in, Azzopardi and District Council 
9 have ramped up their recruitment strategy. In addition 
to their regular advertising for new apprentices, they hired 
a marketing firm to create a digital advertising campaign 
targeted at millennials and high school students. “We 
are running targeted ads on Facebook, pushing the mes-
sage out from our own social media platforms, and also 
hanging poster ads on the Long Island Railroad to bring 
interested people from outside of the city into the union, 
as well.”

Azzopardi and his team saw immediate success: “We 
are recruiting 15-20 members a week from that advertis-
ing alone right now.”

The combination of marketing, aggressive organizing 
tactics and the usage of databases and analytical data 
have made District Council 9’s Organizing Department 
one of the most effective in the nation. New York City’s 
construction sector faces tough challenges going for-
ward, but District Council 9 is not taking a wait-and-see 
approach. 

District Council 9 is 
thinking outside the 

box in an effort to 
grow our membership. 
They recently started a 

marketing campaign 
on the Long Island 

Railroad.  Posters are 
up featuring apprentices 

and journey persons who 
represent not only each 
of our trades, but also 
the diversity that can 

be found within District 
Council 9.  Pictured here 

are Andre Sherman 
of Local Union 806 in 

Manhattan and Ramona 
Sandoval of Local Union 

20 in West Queens.

WAYS WE ORGANIZE



A crucial part of the IUPAT Organizing Department 
is its corps of regional organizing coordinators in the 
United States representing the western, central and 
eastern regions of the country. Their primary duties are 
to assist and coordinate organizing campaigns that 
range from multi-district council and national in scale, 
to a local initiative.  

The Journal recently spoke with the three coordina-
tors who have worked their way up from apprentice to 
journey worker, and then worked for their district coun-
cils before joining the IUPAT team in the Organizing 
Department. Mark Komaromi joined the union as a 
glazier in Local Union 1274 in Bridgeport, Connecticut, 
23 years ago; Doug Claypool joined as an industrial 
painter in Local Union 288 in Decatur, Illinois, 32 
years ago; and Shane Smith began his career as a 
glazier in Local Union 1778 in Houston, Texas, after 
graduating high school in 2004.

So what drove them to be organizers? “I do it 
because I believe it’s helping people,” said Smith. “I 
feel like we are making a difference in society by bring-
ing people into union jobs for a better life.” Komaromi 
and Claypool heartily agreed, adding that the chal-
lenge of successful organizing has its appeal, as well.  
“It’s a chess match that drives you to create a winning 
strategy,” said Komaromi. “It’s also satisfying to see 
that when we all work together, and contribute the best 
we can, that we are always going to be successful,” 
said Claypool.

Our union covers a lot of territory in the United 
States and Canada, so their jobs require them to travel 
extensively. Obviously, they cannot be everywhere at 
once, so they are calling on the rest of us in the field to 
join the mission to organize and grow the IUPAT.

“We need members to be our eyes and ears in the 
field,” said Komaromi. “If you see a non-union project 
underway, tell your local leaders at your next local 
union or district council meeting,” added Claypool.

They also remind fellow members that they are our 
best salespeople when it comes to showing the benefits 
of being union. “Show non-union workers what a good 
union member is by example,” said Smith. “Volunteer 
in the community and let everyone know that’s what 
being a good union member is about. Get our good 
name out,” added Claypool. “Also, always take the 
opportunity to tout the benefits you receive as a union 
member to those who aren’t organized,” Komaromi 
said.  

The regional organizing coordinators are on the 
road near you. Organizing is crucial to growing our 
union, and protecting our pension and benefits. Not 
only that, we are a part of the daily fight for the work-
ing class and we need as many voices as possible to 
win that fight. Contact your district council or local 
union to find out how you can help us organize.

Shane Smith
Regional Organizing 
Coordinator
Western Region

Doug Claypool
Regional Organizing 
Coordinator
Central Region

Mark Komaromi
Regional Organizing 
Coordinator
Eastern Region
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they joined us to make certain these workers found justice 
on the job. Our efforts led to District Council 51 winning 
an NLRB election to represent over 100 new members.

In short, we need to broaden our base. We need to 
reach out to workers who, for one reason or another, 
we have previously pushed away. There are workers in 
the field who are performing our crafts for non-union and 
even under the table wages. If we are going to survive as 
a union, then we must put the past aside and welcome 
those workers into our union. The way we do that is to 

start with a conversation about how being in a union is 
the “great equalizer.” Under our negotiated contracts, 
we all get the same pay and benefits no matter who we 
are or where we come from.

When we grow, our ability to negotiate good con-
tracts and protect our standards also grows.  If we shrink, 
we inevitably lose these hard won gains. CORE is just 
one of the tools that will help us grow—in membership, 
market share and impact. We must use that and every 
other tool we have.  Our families are depending on it.  

GENERAL PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Continued from page 4

organizing and government affairs to stop the political 
attacks on working families, and go on the offensive 
to successfully grow our market share, which translates 
into power at the bargaining table and prosperity at 
your kitchen table.

I continue to pray that God grants us the wisdom, 
strength, and courage to move our union forward on 
behalf of all those who labor, and to make us strong 
enough to help our society in general. Let’s fight the 
good fight, and may God bless you.

GENERAL SECRETARY-TREASURER’S REPORT
Continued from page 5

LEARN. 
UNITE.

ACT.
TEXT IUPAT 
TO 48728
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A Local Focus Required for Successful National Action

Since January 1, there have been 
over 40 bills introduced on the state 
and federal levels that are direct attacks 
on organized labor. These bills include 
measures to cut prevailing wage, eradi-
cate public sector collective bargain-
ing rights, ban the use of project labor 
agreements, and implement right-to-work 
laws. All have one goal in mind – to 
weaken workers’ right to organize and 
grow the labor movement. 

Who is at the heart of this anti-union 
agenda?

In the past few years, the adage 
that local issues should drive local leg-
islators’ actions has flipped on its head. 
Local politics have become national-
ized, with state legislation written by the 
staffs of national lobbies, funded in a 
coordinated effort by national and multi-
national corporations.

The attacks on labor and employ-
ment standards are driven by a pow-
erful federation of wealthy, anti-union 
ideologues, and are primarily funded by 
a coalition of traditional corporate lob-
bies. This includes organizations such 
as the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, the 
National Association of Manufacturers, 
the Associated Builders and Contractors 
(better known as the ABC), and more 
extreme organizations such as the Club 
for Growth and the Koch Brothers–
backed Americans for Prosperity.  

Perhaps the most notable orga-
nization facilitating the work of this 
coalition is the American Legislative 
Exchange Council (ALEC). ALEC is 

a national network that brings state 
legislators together with the country’s 
largest corporations. The long list of 
corporate members of ALEC include 
FedEx, Amway, ExxonMobil, Koch 
Industries Inc., and leading pharma-
ceutical firms. These corporations work 
with ALEC to formulate and promote 
business-friendly legislation. 

ALEC’s 2,000 member legislators 
include a large share of the country’s 
conservative state senate presidents 
and house speakers. Legislators are 
invited to conferences—often at posh 
resorts—where committees composed 
of equal numbers of public and pri-
vate officials draft proposals for model 

legislation. ALEC’s staff then drafts 
the legislative language and produces 
supporting policy reports. This enables 
state legislators with little time, staff, or 
expertise to introduce fully formed and 
professionally supported legislation 
that hurts unions and workers, and 
pads corporate profits. 

Ultimately, the key “exchange” that 
ALEC facilitates is between corporate 
donors and state legislators. The corpo-
rations pay ALEC’s expenses, contribute 
to legislators’ campaigns, and fund the 
state-level think tanks that promote leg-
islation; in return, legislators carry the 
corporate agenda into their statehouses.

The assault on unions is not part of 
an agenda to lift the living standards 
and political power of non-union work-
ers; rather, it is part of a coherent 
agenda to do just the opposite. “This 
assault that we are seeing across the 
country is a direct attack on our mem-
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Organizations like ALEC are working 
with conservative lawmakers throughout 
the United States to draft and affect pro-
corporate policies and legislation.

Much of the language used in state Right-
to-Work bills is based on legislation crafted 
directly by ALEC and fellow conservative 
groups.  Note the similarities below in an 
ALEC Right-to-Work-crafted bill and one 
that came up for vote recently in New 
Hampshire.

 

	  

	  

Center	  for	  Media	  and	  Democracy	  

Jonas	  Persson,	  (608)-‐
260-‐9713	  

www.ALECexposed.org	  

@ALECexposed	  /	  #ALEC
exposed	  

	   	  
ALEC	  Right	  to	  Work	  Act	  

	  
	  
Section	  4.	  {Freedom	  of	  choice	  guaranteed,	  

discrimination	  prohibited.}	  

No	  person	  shall	  be	  required,	  as	  a	  condition	  of	  

employment	  or	  continuation	  of	  employment:	  

	  
(A)	  to	  resign	  or	  refrain	  from	  voluntary	  

membership	  in,	  voluntary	  affiliation	  with,	  or	  

voluntary	  financial	  support	  of	  a	  labor	  

organization;	  
	  
(B)	  to	  become	  or	  remain	  a	  member	  of	  a	  labor	  

organization;	  
	  
(C)	  to	  pay	  any	  dues,	  fees,	  assessments,	  or	  

other	  charges	  of	  any	  kind	  or	  amount	  to	  a	  labor	  

organization;	  
	  
(D)	  to	  pay	  to	  any	  charity	  or	  other	  third	  party,	  

in	  lieu	  of	  such	  payments,	  any	  amount	  

equivalent	  to	  or	  a	  pro-‐rata	  portion	  of	  dues,	  

fees,	  assessments,	  or	  other	  charges	  regularly	  

required	  of	  members	  of	  a	  labor	  organization	  

	  
	   	  

	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

	   	  

	  
	  

New	  Hampshire	  H.B.	  658	  	  

	  
	  
273-‐D:3	  Freedom	  of	  Choice	  Guaranteed;	  

Discrimination	  Prohibited.	  No	  person	  shall	  be	  

required,	  as	  a	  condition	  of	  employment	  or	  

continuation	  of	  employment:	  

	  
I.	  To	  resign	  or	  refrain	  from	  voluntary	  

membership	  in,	  voluntary	  affiliation	  with,	  or	  

voluntary	  financial	  support	  of	  a	  labor	  

organization;	  
	  
II.	  To	  become	  or	  remain	  a	  member	  of	  a	  labor	  

organization;	  	  
	  
III.	  To	  pay	  any	  dues,	  fees,	  assessments,	  or	  

other	  charges	  of	  any	  kind	  or	  amount	  to	  a	  labor	  

organization;	  
	  
IV.	  To	  pay	  any	  charity	  or	  other	  third	  party,	   in	  

lieu	  of	  such	  payments,	  any	  amount	  equivalent	  

to	   or	   a	   pro-‐rata	   portion	   of	   dues,	   fees,	  

assessments,	   or	   other	   charges	   of	   a	   labor	  

organization	  	  

A s all eyes look toward the Trump Administration and 
the direction the United States will take for working 
families, we, as union members, must also pay close 

attention to local politics – and for good reason.
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bers, our allies and our communities, as 
corporate interests are trying to rid us of 
our power,” IUPAT General President 
Kenneth Rigmaiden recently said to a 
group of political activists in Hanover, 
Maryland. “The only way to stop this is 
to stand up and fight back through our 
own political action.”

Much like anti-union groups are 
forming powerful alliances against the 
interests of working families, organized 
labor must move forward as a united 
front. Contact your district council to find 
out how you can do your part.

PROJECT LABOR AGREEMENTS

A project labor agreement (PLA) is an agreement established at 

the start of large, complex construction projects involving multiple 

types of contractors that sets the terms of employment for all 

contractors’ employees. PLAs were first used on the big public works 

projects of the 1930s. At Grand Coulee and the Hoover Dam, project 

managers sought to avoid a potentially endless series of labor 

negotiations as one contract after another came up for renewal, 

causing expensive delays and generating a steady threat of strikes. 

The elegant solution to the problem was to put all workers under a 

single, umbrella contract that was tailor-made for that specific project.

Any contractor—union or non-union—can work on projects 

under a typical PLA, as long as it abides by the established terms 

of employment. PLAs ensure a steady flow of highly trained 

construction labor, and agencies typically look to them as a 

mechanism for achieving cost savings on complex projects. New 

York State’s School Construction Authority, for instance, was 

estimated to have saved $44 million over a five-year period 

through the use of PLAs.

PLAs also often serve as a mechanism for boosting local hiring 

and community development. Over the past two decades, more than 

100 PLAs that include requirements for local hiring, establishment 

of local apprenticeship programs, and preferential job access for 

women and minorities have been implemented. PLAs are not limited 

to the public sector; a significant number of private corporations—

including Boeing, Disney, General Motors, Inland Steel, ARCO, 

Pfizer, and Yale University—have chosen to use PLAs because they 

see them guaranteeing high quality craftsmanship and timely, safe, 

and cost-efficient construction. Toyota has used a PLA on every plant 

it has constructed in the United States.

Despite these advantages, 23 states passed laws outlawing 

or restricting the use of project labor agreements between 2010 

and 2016. Currently, four states (Missouri, New Hampshire, 

Washington, and Wisconsin) have introduced bills to outlaw or 

restrict the use of project labor agreements. 

 Legislative Fight States Where Bill has  States where bill 
  been Introduced has passed in 2017

 Attack on Prevailing CT, KY, MI, MO, MT,  KY 
 Wage NJ, NM, PA, VA 

 Attack on Project Labor MO, NH, WA, WI 
 Agreements  

 Right-to-Work CO, CT, KY, MD, ME, KY, MO  
  MO, NH, OH (West  
  Chester Township), WA 

 Public Sector Collective  IA, CT, IL, MN, 
 Bargaining MO, OR, WA 

 Attacks on Payroll Deduction  IA, KY, ME, MO, 
 for Public Sector Union Dues NH, OR, TN, TX 

 Paycheck Deception KY, MO, PA, WA KY
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FTI Offers a ‘Leadership Upgrade’ in 2017

A s requested at recent Director of Training seminars, the Finishing Trades Institute will be host-
ing a Leadership Training Series starting in May 2017, with the overall theme of Tackling 
Leadership in a New Way. The purpose of this training is to raise the level of excellence in lead-

ership for our future. There are four unique sessions offered at the FTI in Hanover, Maryland, throughout 
2017, and participants receive a certificate after successful completion.  

Leadership separates those who see 
challenges as opportunities from those 
who believe they can continue to do 
what they have always done. Every 
aspect of what you do in a leadership 
role will be dramatically different a 
scant 60 months from today. Will you 
be ready to face the challenges? Will 
you choose to develop the skills nec-
essary to lead in the completely new 
world that is coming?  

The material found in these sessions 
will give you solid practical skills; the 
“how tos” that will give you confidence 
and prepare you for the future. These 
topics will not only provide leadership 
theory, but also “hands-on” coaching 
and adaptive leadership training that 
will give you the practical and cognitive 
strategies to handle problems and chal-
lenges as they arise. 

Listed below are some of the avail-
able topics. Additionally, mentoring 
and coaching strategies, as well as 
communication skills development are 
integrated into each of the sessions. 

SESSION #1:
n Adaptive Leadership Aligns with 

Effectiveness 
n The Influence Factor 
n Leadership Matures over Time 
n Durable Leaders Seek Cues From 

Stronger Leaders
n Communication Skills Development 

Introduction

SESSION #2: 
n Leaders Constantly Assess 

Performance  
n Charismatic Leaders Attract 

Enthusiastic Followers

n Leaders Have an H3 Ability Head 
– Heart – Hand Approach 

n Leaders Surround Themselves with 
Initiators 

SESSION #3: 
n Leaders Grasp and Project the 

Vision  
n Leaders Want the Team to Triumph   
n Constant Improvement Provides 

Teachable Mentoring Moments 
Phase 3

n Leaders Know the Difference 
Between Efficient and Effective

SESSION #4 
n Leadership Gives Recognition 

and Takes Responsibility  
n A Steady Hand Preserves  

a Firm Grip on the Prize   
n Leaders Lead to Replicate and 

Mentorship Leads to Legacy
n A Leader’s Lasting Value Is 

Measured by Succession

This leadership training is also 
designed as a train-the-trainer course 

where instructors can take what they 
learned from this class and train their 
council apprentices, as well.

SUPERVISORY TRAINING 
PROGRAM

The Supervisory Training Program 
(STP) has been an excellent two-day 
course over the last two decades that 
brings journey workers and appren-
tices to the next level in their career.  

Employers are encouraged to sponsor 
not only their tradespeople inexperienced 
at supervising, but also experienced man-
agement and executive leadership. The 
STP curriculum was recently updated to 
reflect the changes seen in job sites and 
shops since its last revision. Industry data 
has been updated, along with many of 
the graphics explaining management 
theories, production improvement and 
understanding costs. Technology has had 
a big impact on how supervisors and 
work crews perform in recent years, and 
the new curriculum acknowledges and 
identifies how these changes affect job 
performance.  
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The updated 
Supervisory Training 
Program offered by 
the FTI brings journey 
workers, apprentices 
and executive 
leadership to the next 
level in their career.
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This interactive learning environ-
ment enables experienced supervisors 
to bring a dynamic approach of learn-
ing supervision to those new to super-
vising through working in small group 
activities and citing real experiences 
as a supervisor. The main premise of 
STP is that supervisors are an “indis-
pensable link” between tradespeople 
and management.  

ONLINE LEADERSHIP 
COURSES AVAILABLE

Leadership is not a role limited to 
a few charismatic men and women. 
Ordinary people use a process when 
they are bringing forth the best from 
themselves and others. FTI now offers 
a comprehensive online leadership 
training series, which introduces key 
practices used by exemplary leaders. 

Courses in this series teach the 
importance of being forward thinking, 
finding a voice, inspiring a shared 
vision and enabling others to act. This 
training also outlines the value in will-
ingness to experiment and take risks, 

and teaches how to recognize and 
reward the contributions of others. 
Below is a sample of the course titles 
offered through the FTI:
n		The Ultimate Project Manager
n		ABCs of Goals
n		7 Steps to Mastering Time
n		Business Communications

n		Smart Business Writing
n	Winning Proposals
n		Business Management: Brief 

Overview
n		Leadership for Managers and 

Supervisors
n		Motivating Employees: Getting  

the Most from Your Team
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Institute for Apprenticeship, Training and Education Programs
This past January, the Finishing Trades Institute (FTI) brought 

seven leaders from the United States and Canada to participate in 
the Institute for Apprenticeship, Training and Education Programs 
Conference sponsored by the International Foundation (IF). 

The confluence of a looming skills shortage and an education 
system increasingly looking for alternative pathways to sustainable 
and secure employment is giving rise to apprenticeship programs 
as a win/win solution for students and employers. The Institute 
for Apprenticeship, Training and Education Programs provides 
education on effective trust fund management and best practices 
in U.S. and Canadian apprenticeship programs. This premier 
conference will help create an effective apprenticeship program 
by discussing a variety of topics from recruitment and retention to 
adult learning and fiduciary responsibility.

The IUPAT/FTI was also a featured speaker at the training 
on a panel discussion that featured an overview of the FTI’s 
dedication to achieving third-party accreditation through the 
Council on Occupational Education (COE) [editor’s note: see 
July – September Journal 2016].

FTI Director of Curriculum and Instruction Dr. Tom Pfundstein, 
along with Pat Rome and DC 82 Business Manager/Secretary 
Treasurer Terry Nelson delivered a panel discussion entitled, 

Accreditation Initiatives on the second day of the event. The 
panel discussion was highly attended and the feedback the 
panel received was positive and viewed the FTI’s efforts as 
progressive and moving in a direction that could further widen 
the gap between the non-union training programs in the US and 
our programs.

The IFEBP Institute for Apprenticeship, Training and 
Education Programs was a great investment of time. Not 
only did it get me up to speed on compliance requirements, 
it helped identify best practices employed by registered 
apprenticeship programs in recruitment, retention, instructor 
professional development and curriculum development. I 
plan on employing the competency-based curriculum design 
method learned in the preconference workshop.
Pat Rome, Director and Chief Administrative Officer, FTI 
Upper Midwest District Council 82

INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION TRAINING AND EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Continued on next page

The FTI is offering 
online training 
via its Learning 
Management 
System to all 
district councils 
throughout the 
United States 
and Canada.
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Going to training like this is invaluable for anyone 
who deals with Apprenticeship Trust Funds on a daily 
basis. Apprenticeship Funds have to follow different 
rules and not run like district councils, so knowing 
the do’s and don’ts is extremely helpful for everyone 
involved.
Adam Holmes, Director of Training,  
FTI IUPAT District Council 7

This conference was designed to address the common 
elements of apprenticeship programs in the United 
States and Canada. Additionally, sessions addressed 
the differing legal and regulatory environment in each 
country. Topics covered included:
• The Impact of Changing Demographics
• Best Practices in Apprentice Recruitment
• Best Practices in Job Training and Apprenticeship 

Retention
• Fiduciary Responsibilities in U.S. Apprenticeship 

Plans
• Fiduciary Responsibilities in Canadian 

Apprenticeship Plans
• Running Your U.S. Training Fund as a Business
• Running Your Canadian Training Fund as a Business
• Instructor Quality Initiatives - U.S. Legal and 

Legislative Update
• Partnerships
• DOL Audits of Apprenticeship Programs
• Reaching Culturally Diverse and Underserved 

Populations
• Accreditation Initiatives
• Role of the Interprovincial Standards Red Seal 

Program in the Skilled Trades
• Apprentice Life Skills Training
• U.S. Guided Open Forum on Training Topics
• Canadian Guided Open Forum on Training Topics
• Branding Your Apprenticeship Program
• Technological Advancements in Apprenticeship 

Programs

This United States-specific session provided attendees 
with an overview of the FTI’s dedication to achieving 

third-party accreditation through the Council on 
Occupational Education (COE) -- see [editor’s note: see 
July – September Journal 2016].

Panel Discussion Description:
Apprenticeship programs are more commonly partnering 

with educational institutions to accredit their curricula. 
Identifying and reaching out to these potential partners to 
raise program legitimacy is the first step. What other steps 
can your program take to get to the next level?
• Department of Education Resources
• Degree Programs
• Community Colleges
• Articulation Agreements
• Access to Financial Aid
• Success Stories

The two most important aspects of the panel 
discussion were the Why Accreditation and Success 
Stories parts. In the Why Accreditation portion, the 
following points were highlighted:
• Administrative Enhancement— 

Goals for Self-Improvement
• Recruitment
• Marketing
• Revenue Streams

– Federal Funding – Department  
of Education Funding (Grants)

– Stafford Money From the States  
Directly to You Based on Enrollment

– Pell Grants and Student Loans 
• Degrees (in conjunction with states)

During the Success Stories part of the panel 
discussion, panelists from FTI UM and FTI SW (DC 15 
– who attended the conference) shared the following 
highlights to the COE accreditation process. 
• It’s a commitment – your time and the time of your 

staff and trustees is required
• You will change – for the better – you will be a 

stronger program 
• Everything will be on the record – you will have 

policies and procedures
• There will be many questions – be ready

INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION
Continued from previous page
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NEW FEATURES AVAILABLE
FOR THE IUPAT MOBILE 
MEMBER PORTAL APP

Last summer, the International Union of Painters 

and Allied Trades launched the Mobile Member Portal 

App for our smart phone users. The app was created 

to assist members in retrieving their records at their 

convenience. Since then, we have added new features 

that have enhanced the capabilities of the app and 

vastly improved the user experience. 

Some of the new and improved functions of the App 

include:

• Addition of trades and skills information to member 

records.

• Ability to send certification documents along with 

email to employer or potential employer.

• Addition of official membership card display, 

eliminating the need for a paper card. 

• IUPAT Business Representatives can now add trades 

and skills in the app when members prove skills on 

the job.

Members will no longer need their membership 

card to access their job site. With the Mobile Member 

Portal App, they can use their phone to confirm their 

membership status with the IUPAT. Members can 

also use the app to verify their certifications to their 

employers or potential employers.

HOW TO DOWNLOAD THE APP

Downloading the Mobile Member Portal App is 

easy. Simply search “IUPAT” in the Apple or Google 

Play stores. Once you find and download the app, 

you need to validate your information before creating 

an account. You will need your member ID, which 

is located on the front of your Journal in the postal 

address box. In addition, you will need to provide 

your last name and date of birth. Should you have any 

issues with your ID, please contact your District Council 

office for assistance. Download it today!

J A N U A R Y - M A R C H  2 0 1 7 •  J O U R N A L 29
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The LMCI Continues to Take the Pulse of the Industry

I n late 2016, the LMCI teamed with the Finishing Contractors Association International (FCA) 
and the International Union of Painters and Allied Trades (IUPAT) to create a new initiative 
called the Pulse of the Industry.  

J A N U A R Y - M A R C H  2 0 1 7  •  J O U R N A L

The purpose of this new program 
is to gather as much information as 
possible about specific challenges in 
our industries from local IUPAT lead-
ers and signatory contractors who are 
working in the field every day. Based 
on that information, the LMCI, FCA 
and IUPAT will set forth on market 
expansion plans that cater specifically 
to each craft with solutions to those 
challenges.

Local union and business lead-
ers met in September in Maryland, 
October in Florida, and then held 
a follow up meeting in Hanover, 
Maryland at the IUPAT headquarters 
campus in January.  Each meeting 
was designed to draw the invited 
participants closer to creating a plan 

of action to successfully grow union 
market share and IUPAT membership. 
Moreover, these meetings are an 
opportunity to create a stronger part-
nership between labor and manage-
ment by establishing a common goal.

“Labor and management have to 
both work to eliminate the adversarial 
relationship that we have historically 
had, and we need to understand that 
we absolutely have to work together 
and support each other if we are 
going to be successful,” said Neil 
O’Connor, one of the management 
attendees at Hanover in January. He 
is the director of labor relations at 
Western Partitions Inc in Washington 
State. 

In addition to those general meet-

ings, there are also smaller, craft-spe-
cific Pulse of the Industry meetings in 
different parts of the United States.  In 
January, two such meetings were held 
for the wallcovering industry and for 
floor covering installation.  Each meet-
ing was facilitated by industry liaisons 
of the LMCI, and attended by local 
IUPAT journey workers in the craft 
and representatives of contractors in 
the area.  In both meetings, frank dis-
cussions were held on the issues work-
ing against the IUPAT contractors and 
workforce.

In Clearwater, Florida, a Pulse of 
the Industry group was convened in 
conjunction with the Wallcovering 
Association meetings.  There were 12 
participants including two wallcover-

The LMCI Pulse of the Industry initiative is identifying new opportunities 
for IUPAT members and their employers in the Finishing Trades. 
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ing contractors. The primary topic of 
discussion was finding a solution to 
regaining market share that, for a 
number of reasons, retreated for the 
IUPAT years ago.

One of the suggestions from con-
tractors and IUPAT workers alike was 
an adjusted rate for wallcovering 
work to become more competitive in 
the market, especially in the hospi-
tality sector. Also discussed was the 
implementation of a West Coast pilot 
program to develop a larger work-
force to allow the expansion of the 
market share of current IUPAT con-
tractors who don’t have the available 
manpower to bid on more jobs.

In Las Vegas, a Pulse of the 
Industry meeting was called dur-
ing the annual International Surface 
Event, a trade show that features the 
newest products and industry trends 
in the floor covering industry. Labor 
and management participants praised 

the idea of the meeting and the Pulse 
of the Industry initiative to face what 
they believe is an “Installation Crisis.”  
They maintain that the union floor cov-
ering industry is in dire need of more 
installers.  The shortage is giving non-
union workers a stronger foothold in 

the industry and those workers and 
independent contractors are close to 
overtaking the market if the IUPAT, 
FCA and LMCI don’t take measures to 
address the problem.

One possible solution is the fact 
that the IUPAT Finishing Trades 

Institute training in the floor covering 
installation trade is well regarded by 
contractors in the industry.  So much 
so that the participants of the Pulse 
of the Industry meeting suggested 
that a bold marketing plan and a 
stronger partnership with manufac-
turers could make a profound differ-
ence for the IUPAT contractors and 
workforce. 

These are only a couple of exam-
ples of how the Pulse of the Industry 
initiative is finding solutions in our 
industries to bolster the success of 
union companies and the IUPAT work-
force. Labor and management are 
gathering again soon in 2017 for 
more Pulse of the Industry working 
discussions and to put successful busi-
ness strategies in action.

Do you have ideas on how we can 
create more work for IUPAT compa-
nies and members in our industries?  
Email them to POI@LMCIonline.org.

*15% ON THE MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE of QUALIFIED 
WIRELESS PLANS: Available only to current members of 
qualified AFL-CIO member unions, other authorized indi-
viduals associated with eligible unions and other sponsoring 
organizations with a qualifying agreement. Must provide ac-
ceptable proof of union membership such as a membership 
card from your local union, a pay stub showing dues deduc-
tion or the Union Plus Member Discount Card and subscribe 
to service under an individual account for which the member 
is personally liable. Offer contingent upon in-store verifica-
tion of union member status. Discount subject to agreement 
between Union Privilege and AT&T and may be interrupted, 
changed or discontinued without notice. Discount applies 
only to recurring monthly service charge of qualified voice 
and data plans, not overages. Not available with unlimited 
voice or unlimited data plans. For Family Talk, applies only 
to primary line. For all Mobile Share plans, applies only to 
monthly plan charge of plans with 1GB or more, not to addi-
tional monthly device access charges. Additional restrictions 
apply. May take up to 2 bill cycles after eligibility confirmed 
and will not apply to prior charges. Applied after applica-
tion of any available credit. May not be combined with other 
service discounts. Visit unionplus.org/att or contact AT&T at 
866-499-8008 for details.

**Certain restrictions, limitations, and qualifications ap-
ply to these grants. Additional information and eligibil-
ity criteria can be obtained at UnionPlus.org/Assistance. 
Credit approval required. Terms and conditions apply. 
The Union Plus Credit Cards are issued by Capital One, 
N.A., pursuant to a license from Mastercard Interna-
tional Incorporated. Capital One N.A. is not responsible 
for the contents of this message and/or any ofthe other 
third  party products/services mentioned. The Mastercard 
Brand Mark is a registered trademark of Mastercard  
International Incorporated.
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Job Corps Students Show IUPAT Colors at National Events

The International Union of Painters 
and Allied Trades has been a partner 
with the Job Corps program since the 
late 1960s, teaching our own crafts 
to youth who are looking to change 
their lives and explore the possibili-
ties a life in construction can provide 
for them and their families. However, 
their training consists of much more 
than just skills and safety training 
in our crafts, it is also about what it 
means to be a union member.

Recently, IUPAT Job Corps stu-
dents attended two organized labor 
events on different sides of the coun-
try for the first annual National 
Apprenticeship Week.  The Obama 
Administration created the week to 
recognize the important role appren-
ticeship plays in offering employers 
an opportunity to develop a highly 
skilled workforce that can fuel the 
growth of their business.  

Th is  year ,  there were over 
300 events celebrating National 
Apprent iceship Week through-

out the U.S., and in Oregon and 
Massachusetts, our Job Corps students 
saw organized labor in action.

In Oregon that week, i t  was 
National Women in Trades Day. 
The Building Trades has a goal 
of raising the rate of female mem-
bership to 20 percent by the year 
2020. Current ly, women in the 
Trades make up only nine percent of 
the membership, so there is clearly 
some work to do. As for the IUPAT 
membership, women make up 6 per-
cent of our workforce – the highest 
in the Building Trades!

We are having the same suc-
cess with IUPAT Job Corps students.  
Nearly 26 percent of all the recent 
graduates of the IUPAT Job Corps pro-
gram who were trained and placed 
in our crafts are women.  That is two 
times that of any other Building Trades 
Job Corps program.  

The students of the Timber Lake 
Job Corps Center who attended the 
event in Oregon, Yvettte Hernandez 

Sanchez, Danielle Banda and Illyana 
Ramirez, had the opportunity to speak 
with fellow women in the trades and 
learn first-hand from them about what 
life in the field is like for women.  
They were also reminded that they are 
part of a special sisterhood and sup-
port system as they make their way 
into a construction career.

In Massachusetts, Shriver Job 
Corps Center students Maudeline 
Tully, Linda O’Keefe and Amanda 
MacInnis attended a speech by 
Boston Mayor Marty Walsh (a for-
mer leader of LIUNA Local 223). He 
told attendees that his office is one 
of the most aggressive in the nation 
to collect grants to bolster appren-
ticeship programs in Boston and the 
rest of the state. With nearly $5 mil-
lion in grants already collected, he 
is determined to put crafts men and 
women in jobs in Massachusetts 
who, thanks to apprenticeships, 
have the skills that are in the most 
demand.

T he Job Corps program not only gives young men and women the opportunity to 

earn a high school degree or GED, it also provides training in a variety of skills 

and trades that will allow them to succeed both professionally and personally.  

Students of the Shriver Job Corps 
Center in Massachusetts attended 
a National Apprenticeship Week 
event and heard Boston Mayor 
Marty Walsh address how his 
state is embracing apprenticeship 
to fuel job growth and a better 
economy in the state. L to R: 
IUPAT Job Corps National Project 
Coordinator Andrew Larson, Job 
Corps students Maudeline Tully, 
Linda O’Keefe and Amanda 
MacInnis, and Job Corps Instuctor 
Tim Yost.
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IUPAT JOB CORPS RECEIVES ENVIRONMENTAL HERO AWARD

The  Hawai i  Job  Corps  p rogram rece i ved  the 
Environmental Hero Award from the City and County of 
Honolulu for its contribution to the Adopt-A-Stream Program. 
Having recently adopted the Kahawai Stream in their 
neighborhood, the students of Job Corps dedicated their 
time and energy to removing trash and overgrown foliage 
to prevent pollution from entering the ocean. Instructor 
Gary Silva and 15 of his painting students took the lead on 
this project for Make A Difference Day. During the award 

ceremony, Mayor Kirk Caldwell thanked Job Corps for their 
work in keeping the stream clean and preventing waste 
from entering the ocean. This is one of many community 
service projects that the Job Corps students participate in to 
strengthen their community. 

The IUPAT congratulates Gary Silva and his students for 
receiving the Environmental Hero Award. Thank you for 
serving your communities and representing on behalf of our 
great union. 

The Shriver students saw that they 
have an opportunity in the Trades to 
build a successful career in not only 
Massachusetts, but almost anywhere 
in the U.S.

The IUPAT Job Corps programs are 
expanding the personal horizons of 
young men and women every year 
throughout the country, while build-
ing the IUPAT at the same time. Find 
out more about your local Job Corps 
Center and how the IUPAT is making 
a profound difference for members of 
our communities.

L to R: Timber Lake 
Job Corps Center 
IUPAT students Yvettte 
Hernandez Sanchez, 
Danielle Banda and Illyana 
Ramirez attended the 
Women in the Trades event 
in Oregon to learn more 
about the opportunities 
and resources available 
to them for a successful 
career in construction.

 Instructor Gary Silva and the students of Job Corps take a photo with their Environmental Hero Award.  
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Our Pension Fund Celebrates 50 Years! 

Half a century ago, under General 
President Frank “Bud” Raftery, the 
Union and General Executive Board 
established the Painters, Decorators 
and Paperhangers of America Union 
Industry National Pension Plan on the 
belief that the answer to future financial 
security for union membership relied 
on sound pension planning. The goal 
of the Fund was, and remains, to pro-
vide the most comprehensive pension 
coverage available to their skilled and 
deserving retired workforce. 

 Prior to the Plan’s inception, many 
small local unions were unable to 
establish pension programs of their 
own. Other previously established 
plans lacked the provision of reciproc-
ity whereby earned credit hours could 
be carried from one plan to another 
corresponding local plan within the 
Union. This left members that moved 
away from their originating locals with 

the inability to transfer their credits and 
build their pension benefit.  In response 
to these deficiencies, the National 
Pension Plan was established.

Adminis tered by a Board of 
Trustees consisting of members of the 
General Executive Board and rep-
resentatives from union employers, 
the National Plan gained immediate 
acceptance by membership.  It devel-
oped at a rapid rate to include pre-
existing pension plans that sought to 
join through mergers to take advan-
tage of the Plan’s additional benefits.  

By May 1974, the Plan had grown 
by over 400 percent with assets of 
over $2.7 million to include 157 local 
unions, covering 26,382 members 
with contributions from 3,277 employ-
ers. To support the rapid expansion 
of the Fund, a Pension Fund admin-
istrative office was established.  Bud 
Percy, a ‘Union man,’ was appointed 

as the Plan’s first fund administrator. 
Today, the office consists of over 40 

full-time employees supported by legal, 
actuarial, investment, and accounting 
consultants. Led by Fund Administrator 
Tim Maitland, the current International 
Painters and Allied Trades Industry 
Pension Fund provides normal, special 
early, early, deferred vested normal, 
deferred vested early, and disability 
pensions, as well as pre-retirement 
surviving spouse, death and annuity 
benefits for participants throughout the 
United States and Canada.

In just the last year, the Fund 
office has rolled out two successful 
programs built to increase process 
efficiency. The Canadian Liaison 
Program, designed to train repre-
sentatives at our Canadian district 
councils and local unions about Fund 
office practices and pension rules and 
regulations has garnered praise from 

I n a time when traditional retirement funds have become an anomaly, this year marks 
the 50th anniversary of our Pension Fund! We could not be prouder of our record 
within the labor community—representing our participants and pensioners in these 

ever-changing times and providing a secure retirement that our membership can look to 
with confidence.    P
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National Pension Plan 
Board of Trustees (c. 1969)

Visit our website at www.iupatpension.org 
to learn more about our Fund, download 
important forms and documents and more!
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When did you work for Fund Administrator Percy?
I was just a young woman. It was the late 1970s and times 

were different back then.  

What was the Fund office like under Administrator Percy?
At the time, I did secretarial work for Mr. Percy. He would 

dictate letters to participants about their concerns. The letters 
came directly from him and you could tell he cared.  Mr. Percy 
came from the field.  He knew the trades, and he knew how 
important the pension was to the participants. He did a lot of 
traveling to the local unions. At the time, we were separate 
from the IUPAT. That has changed today.

How was the Fund office different in the early days?
It was a different era.  Everything was manual, we weren’t 

automated.  When you ran a batch of employer contributions, you 
printed it out and you reviewed them line by line.  Of course, we have 
computer programs for that now.  We had a much larger staff and the 
keypunchers. There were two shifts – morning and a night shift.

What about the Fund remains 
the same?

Well, we have a smaller 
staff, but we still get a lot of 
work done just like we did 
back then. We have a lot of 
contributions coming in each 
month and a lot of pension 
benefi ts going out to the 
pensioners, and we take that 
seriously. We have also always followed the leadership of the 
union. I’ve seen several different administrations under the 
different general presidents, but our goals have never changed 
- our participants are our number one concern.  

Tim [Fund Administrator Maitland] has that same mentality.  
He reminds me a little bit of Mr. Percy in that he spends a 
lot of time in the field. That is where he came from and he’s 
comfortable talking to the participants. He reminds us in the 
Pension office who we do this for.

35

THE PENSION  
FUND TODAY

n Approximately 230 
applications received 
each month

n Approximately $33.6 million 
in benefit payments to 
participants each month

n Over 230 local unions

n Over 20 district councils

n 54,267 Active Participants

n 3,943 Contributing Employers

AUDIT/DELINQUENCY MANAGER VICKI MCGLONE RECALLS 
WORKING WITH FUND ADMINISTRATOR BUD PERCY

our brothers and sisters to the North.  
Further, our Employer Self-Service 
(ESS) module has already begun to 
significantly streamline and simplify 
the employer contributions process. 

While the Fund continues to grow 
and evolve into a pension plan that 
meets the needs of its membership in 
the 21st century, one thing has not 
changed – grass roots. Individual 
members remain the lifeblood and 
backbone of the Union and the 
Pension Fund. Like Percy, a top prior-
ity for Fund Administrator Maitland 
is “time on the road.” This includes 
visiting local union and district council 
meetings, benefit fairs, and meeting 
with business manager/secretary-trea-
surers to educate members about the 
Fund, encourage membership, and 
emphasize the value of solidarity 
within the Union.

Today, our trustees are fully commit-
ted to ensuring that the Fund remains 
a sustainable option for future financial 
security. We recognize the value of the 
continued support of our painters, dry-
wall finishers, glaziers, sign & display 
workers, floor coverers, paperhangers, 
and all of our skilled crafts workers. 
Without this skilled workforce, the union 
and the pension would not exist. We 
strive to provide viable pension benefits, 
not just for present-day retirees, but also 
for the younger generation whose skill, 
strength, and determination will bolster 
our union for the next 50 years.

Do you want to learn more about 
how you can support the Pension Fund?  
Do you have a question or would you 
welcome a visit from one of our rep-
resentatives to your district council or 
local union? Contact us at 1-800-554-
2479, or pension@iupat.org.  

Vicki McGlone
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Listed below are the pensioners awarded a 
pension benefit through the International 
Painters and Allied Trades Industry Pension 
Fund from November 1, 2016 through 
December 31, 2016. On behalf of the Board of 
Trustees, please join us in wishing them the best 
of luck, and a long and fruitful retirement.

ETHEL R ACKERMAN ........................ LU 703

JAMES J ALBERICO ............................... LU 6

EVAGELIA  APOSTOLOPOULOS........... LU 24

VALERIE  BARKER .............................. LU 456

JAMES N BERTOVICH ........................... LU 6

VALERIE L BETTS ................................. LU 57

MICHAEL S BOUCK ........................ LU 1778

HISAKO  BRINK.............................. LU 1165

STEVEN G BROWN .......................... LU 386

ILENE M CALABRESE ...................... LU 2006

RALPH E CAMACHO ...................... LU 1348

DONNIE R CARLTON, SR. ............... LU 1140

SUZANNE  CARROLL ...................... LU 1293

STEVEN L CARTWRIGHT ................... LU 456

NANCY A CELENTANO ................. LU 1719

SHELIA M COGAN ......................... LU 1179

CONCETTA M CUZZOLINO ................ LU 24

KEVIN L DALTON ........................... LU 1176

STUART  DANIEL............................... LU 118

CATHERINE  DAVIDSON ................... LU 913

URSULA  DAVIDSON ........................ LU 607

ROSINA T DELONG ........................ LU 1275

DANIEL VINCENT DELORENZO ....... LU 1009

MICHAEL C DOWNS ........................ LU 970

DANA J DROUILLARD ........................ LU 357

MICHAEL LEE ELMORE ...................... LU 775

BRIAN DAVID ERICKSON .................... LU 61

EILEEN M EVERHARDT .................... LU 1020

MICHAEL L FRANCISCO ................... LU 970

MICHAEL S FULLMER ........................... LU 31

MAUREEN  GETZFREAD .................. LU 1955

TAMARA A GILL ............................... LU 567

BARBARA  GONATAS ........................ LU 25

MICHAEL J GRALSKI ......................... LU 830

ROBERT ALLEN GROSSMAN ............. LU 639

GEORGIA  GUILLEN ........................... LU 52

GENEVIEVE A HAND ...................... LU 1009

SHARON  HARI .............................. LU 1036

PAUL A HARITOPOULOS ..................... LU 33

RONALD G HEETER .............................. LU 6

FRANCIS G HIRAK ............................ LU 409

MARIA  HOGAN .............................. LU 252

JAMES R HUGHES .......................... LU 1087

MICHAEL J JONES ............................ LU 437

SHAINA DEVINE KERN ..................... LU 201

DAVID A KLEGMAN ....................... LU 1053

TIMOTHY  LEWIS ............................ LU 2011

MICHAEL E LOPEZ, SR. ................... LU 1036

VINCENT WILLIAM LUEBBERS ............ LU 849

DARYL GLENN LUSICH ................... LU 1244

ANN G MAGLIANE .......................... LU 252

WILLIAM PATRICK MAHAN ............... LU 409

HUGH J MANGAN .......................... LU 751

LEONARD WILLIAM MARSH ............ LU 1803

SHARON EILENE MARTIN ................. LU 159

PETER L MAYER ................................ LU 880

JOANNE M. MIZERNY ...................... LU 921

BILLY D MOFFETT ............................ LU 1179

MICHAEL D MOSIER ......................... LU 118

ANDREW S MULLIGAN..................... LU 113

GREGORY A MULLINS ...................... LU 118

DELAINE  MULVANEY ....................... LU 728

ALEJANDRO GUILLERMO NOMBRANO ... LU 1136

JOSE A ORTIZ .................................. LU 128

KATHLEEN  OSBORN ......................... LU 79

JOHN W OVERSTREET, JR. .................. LU 57

LAURA  PENNINGTON ..................... LU 921

TERESA  PERERA ................................. LU 52

DANIEL L PIERSON ............................. LU 33

MAURICE  PISANO........................... LU 277

DARLENE G. RAPP ............................ LU 159

DEBORAH  RENNEISEN .................... LU 118

ROBERT J RISH ................................... LU 77

STEPHEN D RITCHIE .......................... LU 294

GERALD F SAHR , JR. ...................... LU 1275

BARBARA  SANCHEZ ....................... LU 688

DEBRA  SCHINGS ............................ LU 357

DARRELL W SCHNEIDER ................... LU 156

KENNETH A SCHWAN ......................... LU 7

HAZEL E SPONAR ............................ LU 411

LINDA  SQUICCIARINI ...................... LU 155

DENISE F STAAK .............................. LU 452

PATRICIA A STAUB ......................... LU 2006

MARIA D TAFOLLA............................ LU 256

NEIL A TALMONT ............................. LU 481

JULIA  TOURVAS ................................. LU 20

IVA D VANDENBERG ........................ LU 106

EDWARD JOSEPH VANDERGRIFT ..... LU 2011

JUAN J VILLARREAL ........................... LU 130

ELIZABETH  VOGEL ......................... LU 1107

WILMA J WALLER ........................... LU 1010

MARK R WILSON ........................... LU 1008

THERESA A. WINARD ..................... LU 1281

EUGENE M ZUMAR .......................... LU 252
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AT&T
DISCOUNTS
Exclusive Wireless 
Savings, Just for 
Union Members*

CREDIT 
CARDS

Designed to Meet 
the Needs of 

Union Members**

MORTGAGE 
PROGRAM
Protections and 

Benefits You Can’t 
Find Anywhere Else

CAR 
RENTAL

Get up to a 25% 
Discount on Car 

Rental Rates

UNION FAMILY PROGRAMS

H

*15% ON THE MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE of QUALIFIED WIRELESS PLANS: Available only to current members of qualified AFL-CIO member unions, other authorized individuals associated with eligible unions and 
other sponsoring organizations with a qualifying agreement. Must provide acceptable proof of union membership such as a membership card from your local union, a pay stub showing dues deduction or the 
Union Plus Member Discount Card and subscribe to service under an individual account for which the member is personally liable. Offer contingent upon in-store verification of union member status. Discount 
subject to agreement between Union Privilege and AT&T and may be interrupted, changed or discontinued without notice. Discount applies only to recurring monthly service charge of qualified voice and data plans, 
not overages. Not available with unlimited voice or unlimited data plans. For Family Talk, applies only to primary line. For all Mobile Share plans, applies only to monthly plan charge of plans with 1GB or more, 
not to additional monthly device access charges. Additional restrictions apply. May take up to 2 bill cycles after eligibility confirmed and will not apply to prior charges. Applied after application of any available 
credit. May not be combined with other service discounts. Visit unionplus.org/att or contact AT&T at 866-499-8008 for details.

**Certain restrictions, limitations, and qualifications apply to these grants. Additional information and eligibility criteria can be obtained at 
UnionPlus.org/Assistance. Credit approval required. Terms and conditions apply. The Union Plus Credit Cards are issued by Capital One, 
N.A., pursuant to a license from Masterc  ard International Incorporated. Capital One N.A. is not responsible for the contents of this mes-
sage and/or any ofthe other third party products/services mentioned. The Mastercard Brand Mark is a registered trademark of Mastercard 
International Incorporated.

Visit unionplus.org



LOCAL NAME AMOUNT

October 1, 2016 – December 31, 2016
LOCAL NAME AMOUNT LOCAL NAME AMOUNT LOCAL NAME AMOUNT

IUPAT IN MEMORIAM

1 Mickey L.Walton ...................$2,500.00

1 David M. Wilson ....................$2,500.00

1 Edward F. Doonan .................$2,500.00

3 Joseph Buna .........................$2,500.00

10 Carl J. Hillig ..........................$2,500.00

12 Akira Katena .........................$2,500.00

12 Randall Smedley ...................$2,500.00

12 Eugene Rusconi .....................$2,500.00

18 Helmut Buecherl ....................$2,500.00

20 Pavel Petukhov .....................$2,500.00

24 Alexander Apostolopoulos .......$2,500.00

24 Max Feldman .......................$2,500.00

24 Waldemar Organisciak ...........$2,500.00

24 John Cuzzolino ......................$2,500.00

31 James Cabrey .......................$2,500.00

61 Sean Shaffer ........................$2,500.00

83 Michael Carpenter..................$2,500.00

91 Gary E. Speece, Sr. ................$2,500.00

106 Lloyd C. Vandenberg ..............$2,500.00

113 William Passarelli ..................$2,500.00

115 Phillip S. Abrams ...................$2,500.00

115 Richard F. Raftery ..................$2,500.00

138 Roy J. Gibb ...........................$2,500.00

138 Joseph Mussio ......................$2,500.00

138 George E. Jones ....................$2,500.00

138 Philipp Enders .......................$2,500.00

147 Kenneth Pankow ...................$2,500.00

147 James Haines .......................$2,500.00

155 Joseph Pagano ......................$2,500.00

156 David Ray  Evans ...................$2,500.00

169 Alex Ramon Keasling .............$2,500.00

178 Gabriel Scelsi ........................$2,500.00

188 Jock Kerr ..............................$2,500.00

201 Rahssan Smith ....................$12,500.00

205 Karoly Szecsanyi ...................$2,500.00

205 William Toth .........................$2,500.00

205 Terence Cascanette ................$2,500.00

246 Brandon R. McDonough ..........$2,500.00

249 Milton Lambros .....................$2,500.00

364 Josef Tasnady .......................$2,500.00

365 John McKaig .........................$2,500.00

386 Ralph S.  Hallberg .................$2,500.00

386 Richard Craswell ....................$2,500.00

386 Albert W. Herschbach .............$2,500.00

386 Michael Silva ........................$2,500.00

387 Ethan Koski ..........................$2,500.00

427 William Hooper .....................$2,500.00

427 Sven Peterson .......................$2,500.00

437 James R. Cooley ....................$2,500.00

487 Levi Mowder .........................$2,500.00

507 Antonio Cabeca .....................$2,500.00

507 Frederick Madsen ..................$2,500.00

513 Andrew Waite .......................$2,500.00

513 Robert J. Riley, Sr. .................$2,500.00

514 Carl E. Campbell ....................$2,500.00

549 James H. Yost .......................$2,500.00

558 Dean G. Peters ......................$2,500.00

558 John D. Farney ......................$2,500.00

607 Larry L. Hart .........................$2,500.00

636 Osbaldo C. Saucedo ...............$2,500.00

653 Larry L. Truitt ........................$2,500.00

707 George S. Mallis ....................$2,500.00

707 Gust N. Michos ......................$2,500.00

707 Antonio W. Cancilliere ............$2,500.00

707 Richard A. Friedel ..................$2,500.00

707 Harry Breen ..........................$2,500.00

707 John F. Sweany ....................$2,500.00

718 Carl Dahl ..............................$2,500.00

718 Ricardo Moore ......................$2,500.00

718 Mohamad Abdelwahhab .........$2,500.00

718 William Harrington .................$2,500.00

740 Ronald Lee Woodward ...........$2,500.00

740 Fred A. Wimmer ....................$2,500.00

740 Patrick Fitzpatrick ..................$2,500.00

740 Ronald R. Ritchie ...................$2,500.00

741 Richard Oliver .......................$2,500.00

756 Danny Slovak .......................$2,500.00

781 Timothy Taylor ......................$2,500.00

788 John Gottfried .......................$2,500.00

802 Rudolph Peterson ..................$2,500.00

802 Roger Johnson ......................$2,500.00

831 Charles R.  Elliott ...................$2,500.00

831 John R. King .........................$2,500.00

841 Galen Whited ........................$2,500.00

845 Charles J. Ingram ..................$2,500.00

880 David H. Patterson .................$2,500.00

913 Anthony Madieros..................$2,500.00

913 Thomas Wilkinson .................$2,500.00

913 John Davidson ......................$2,500.00

913 Donald P. LaFreniere ..............$2,500.00

970 Woodward Harper .................$2,500.00

970 Charles A. Perkins ..................$2,500.00

1004 Adolphus Freeman .................$2,500.00

1005 Frank Toth ............................$2,500.00

1009 Robert G. Messick ..................$2,500.00

1036 Edward Hari ..........................$2,500.00

1036 Mauricio A. Barron .................$2,500.00

1044 Donald J. Pahigian .................$2,500.00

1094 Mark Laird ............................$2,500.00

1165 Paul M. Brink ........................$2,500.00

1237 Michael Aragon .....................$2,500.00

1247 Thomas Gordon .....................$2,500.00

1247 Gregory L. Holcomb ...............$2,500.00

1275 Ernest Kimberling ..................$2,500.00

1275 Chester L. Dennison ...............$2,500.00

1280 Joseph S. Favaloro ................$2,500.00

1293 Marshall J. Grigsby ................$2,500.00

1324 Raphael H. Freund .................$2,500.00

1324 James T. Lukecart ..................$2,500.00

1333 George Carter .......................$2,500.00

1333 Michael Crowe ......................$2,500.00

1456 Brent Lally ............................$2,500.00

1486 Salvatore Gigante ..................$2,500.00

1486 Ludwig Bruno........................$2,500.00

1778 Paul Travis ............................$2,500.00

1795 Troy Robert McQuay ..............$2,500.00

1819 John Birnie ...........................$2,500.00

1891 Mario Pompeo Morelli ............$2,500.00

1891 Antonio Cedrone ....................$2,500.00

1915 Jesse B. LeGallee...................$2,500.00

1922 Walter W. Lins ......................$2,500.00

1976 Destrian  Metteaux ................$2,500.00

2001 Raymond J. Vail ....................$2,500.00

2006 Nicholas Calabrese .................$2,500.00

2011 Fulvio Delfino ........................$2,500.00

2011 Fred Buri ..............................$2,500.00

2011 Dominic Gaeta ......................$2,500.00

2011 Richard McClintock.................$2,500.00

2012 Chester Pew .........................$2,500.00

2014 Jesse R.  Watkins ..................$2,500.00

2352 Luciano Toffoli.......................$2,500.00

2352 Martin  Van Houzen ...............$2,500.00

2353 William W. Paholak ...............$2,500.00

2353 Richard Zabell .......................$2,500.00

2353 Gerald Hurt ...........................$2,500.00

8A28A Claro Peterson.......................$2,500.00
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IUPAT JOURNAL

 BALANCE  BALANCE
 AT YEAR TO DATE AT
 1/1/16 GAIN (LOSS) 11/30/16

OPERATING FUNDS    
General Fund    $23,342,055   $ 2,158,434 $ 25,500,489     
Organizing Fund   $5,804,331  $290,945  $6,095,276    
Building Corp    $4,301,836   $1,064,163   $5,365,999     
TOTAL OPERATING FUNDS    $33,448,222   $3,513,542   $36,961,764    

OTHER FUNDS    
AD&D  $370,372   $40,959   $411,331    
Death Benefit    $22,254,491   $947,905  $23,202,396   
Convention     $2,517,685   $1,317,550   $3,835,235    
FIDR Fund   $613,436   $(11,263)  $602,173     
TOTAL OTHER FUNDS    $25,755,984   $2,295,151   $28,051,135 

IUPAT CASH & INVESTMENTS
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